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Southern Rose Queen legacy makes debut
J~ Prodis
A~ciated Press

n'LER, Texas - In her 100p<fJpld gown with the 17-foot train,
tl1e queen of tho Texas Rose Festiv will take her bow.
:rhe orchestra will play the first
n<1tes of "Pomp and Circumstance~
a
e lights come up on stage. A
rail!ed drawbridge hiding her wilI
slowly fall, and the crowd will
caUh its first glimpse of her bejewelmtdress - the color and design
k~ top secret for months.
~e will turn to the Rose Festiv~resident, decked out in tuxedo
aJllt tails, and kneel before him as
hrowns her, tapping her shoulders left and then right. Rising
sl~wly under the weight of her
g<lin, she then will descend the
stage's grand staircase, holding her
rhinestone-encrusted scepter, wrist
sli8"htly cocked.
.00 Thursday night, Martie Wolf
will perform the Tyler time-honored tradition she has been perfecting for months - a reverential bow
to.the high society that has cradled
her.
'It-isn't just a demure nod, a coy
little dip or a Bouncy curtsy. This is
Texas, remember. It's a nose-to-the"full court bow," also known as
tIw,,':rexas Bow," or modified "Dallas Dip."
'With the exception of the World
War II years, the pomp and
p~antry of Texas festivals and
their royalty have survived and
eV'en flourished through the antiestablishment '60s, the oil-busted
late 'SOs and the downsized '90s.
Jp an age when many a teenager isn't cool without a tattoo,
grungy clothes or a pierced no se,
Tyler is a place where young ladies
are still presented to society in
w~,\te gowns and kid leather
gloves.
"It's very anachronistic. It's like

floor

something out of the civil War
days," sai d Julia Sweeney, former
society editor at the Dallas Times
H~rald. "They make something so
social such an important part of
their lives."
Life in Tyler, a town o( 80;000
people about 100 miles east of Dallas, revolves around the Rose Festival. The elite families, rich in the
oil money that has purchased their
grand antebelIum homes and coun·
try club memberships, start plan,
ning a year in advance. And girls
who would be queen start practic·
ing their bows in grammar school.
The night Martie was designated

"It 's very anachronistic.
It's like something out of
the Civil War days."

Julia Sweeney, former
society editor at the Dallas
Times Herald
this year's queen by the festival
president, who has sole discretion,
her parents and brother had gathered in the living room . When she
entered, the president presented
her with a bouquet of roses. Then,
she knew.
"It was wild," said Martie, 19, a
Delta Delta Delta sorority' girl who
is studying fashion and design at
Texas Christian University,
The anticipation has been building since Martie was named queen
a year ago . If truth be told, it's
been building since she was a little
girl in a green velvet dress, holding
her father's hand at the Rose Festi·
val's elegant garden tea party. Her
father remembers Martie's big
brown eyes gazing up at the queen
in wonderment.
"It was a look of 'Will I ever be
like this?' " Sam Wolf recalls.
You see, Martie is a legacy. Her

aunt was queen 20 years ago and
her mother was a lady-in·waiting.
Her father owns a lumber company
and is a past president of the festival - and was his wife's escort at
the 1969 coronation before they
were married.
Martie has done her part to be
eligible - she was a Chamber of
Commerce Azalea Belle, personal
attendant to the 1991 queen and
volunteer at a local hospital
through high school.
Ascending the throne is a dream
of many Southern girls who pos·
sess the right bloodlines and bank
accounts. For some, it's a
birthright.
"A Southern belle is born knowing she is going to be Southern royalty," Maryln Schwartz, a columnist at the Dallas Morning News,
wrote in her book" A Southern
Belle Primer, or Why Princess
Margaret Will Never Be a Kappa
Kappa Gamma .~
"If her mother was a queen or a
princess or a duchess of the Pil·
grimage or the Fiesta or the Cotton
Carnival, then she knows one day
if she does well in dancing school,
behaves herself at her grandmoth·
er's pink teas and has a daddy who
is willing to mortgage the family
horne to pay for her royal robes,
then she, too, will one day wear a
crown and sit on a throne."
The parents must be able to
afford the honor - a subject none
like to discuss. A coronation cos·
tume often costs more than
$25 ,000 and involves a personal
designer and more than a dozen
seamstresses. Parents also must
throw a tea party "open to the
world" at the city rose garden and that can cost upwards of
$75,000. And the queen must buy a
solid white gown for the Friday
night ball.
Her ladies-in·waiting also must
be dressed for coronation night in
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

IEn~:a2ernent Rings
10%·15% OFF!

Official Wholesale Price listl/

Masks, Make-Up
and Accessories

S.A. Peck & Co.

j j E.

Wa,hlngloll. Chicago, IL 60611
For a Frtl Jl.Pag, Color

ToII-Frt' (800) 921.()()90 FAX
In""'" C.,.'o, /II hnp: 1f., .... ,S"Pl(lt.t ...l/~

Sycamore Mall- 624 S . Dubuque

HEY! DID YOU
CHECK YOUR
MENINGITIS
AND/OR
HEPATITIS 6
VACCINATION
COUPON?

Associated Press

Martie Wolf, Texas Rose Festival
Queen, tries out her custommade throne at the Tyler Rose
Garden Center on July 13. Wolf
will serve as queen for the 62nd
annual Texas Rose Festival scheduled for October 19-22 in Tyler.
personalIy designed costumes that
complement the festival's annual
theme - this year, it's "Magical
Wonderland."
They, too, will have white gowns
for the ball, all of which must be
registered to guard against duplications.
Before Martie takes her bow at
the coronation Thursday, her
ladies-in-waiting will have paraded
on stage and each will have taken
her bow.
Martie will be in her personal
dressing room, waiting. Her nails
will have been polished in a French
manicure and her hairdresser,
makeup lady and a handful of
attendants will be fluttering
around her.

IS THIS YOUR WEEK
FOR THE VACCINE?
TREK IN TO SEE USI
Student Health Service

GIlT THB BOOB ON YOUR EXAMS
I NOTES has class notes available for:
Internalional Relations
Mental Processes

Orgnlllic ChM1islly
Microeconomics
American PoIitJcs
Social Psychology
Old Testament Survey
and many other UI dasses
NOlet eto be PIIIUued:

030:060
031 :016
004:121
06E 'OOI
030.001
031015
032011
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"They look so scary and so strong. (The uniform) looks like some Halloween costume,
especially with the shoulder pads."
. UI graduate student Catherine Videlo, who is from France and attended "J;ootbaIl1 01/1 last
Saturday
- - - -- - --

:'Roseanne' to deliver
:new
character on
,
,Halloween
: RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Roseanne
: and husband Be~ Thomas wei. comed son Buck ID August, but
:her television alter ego, Roseanne
:Conner, will give birth on the Con: ners' favorite holiday, HalIoween .
, The Oct. 21 issue of TV Guide
: reports that Roseanne's character
: will have a baby girl on the Oct.
: 31 episode of the ABC show that
-bears her name.
: Details of the delivery are being
: kept secret.

•

·:Actor
Travolta
-!laments snubbing

NEWSMAKERS

The character helped make
Richard Gere a star while Travol·
ta's career languished until his
performance as junkie·hit man
Vincent Vega in "Pulp Fiction"
won him an Academy Award nomination this year and a slew of
movie offers.
Travolta reprises the tough.guy.
with- a-twinkle image in the
upcoming "Get Shorty." He plays a
loan shark who finds himself in a
far more treacherous world when
he decides to go legit and break
into movies.

,

Mary Tyler Moore
may make it after all

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - For those
who treasure her as pert Laura
Petrie and sweet Mary Richards ,
Mary Tyler Moore has an update.
,
'"I'm not perfect. I have a lot of
: RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - John Trayears
ahead, and I think there
' volta has only one regret - turn·
will
be
ups and downs and turns
down the
and twists. I'll probably go under
again , but hopefully not as far
lead in "An Offi·
down as I've been.~
· cer and a Gen·
Moore said in the Oct. 21 issue
tleman."
of TV Guide that people compli" "I was study·
ment her too much.
: ing to be a pilot
Her new book, "After All ,"
' at the time," he
details
her personal and profes. ·
: said in the Oct.
sional
trials:
the accidental shoot·
' 21 issue of TV
ing death of her only son, her bat·
'Guide. "And I
tIe with alcoholism and the col·
didn'~ want to
lapse of two TV series in the
play one when I Travolta
1980s. She's also had a face lift.
was on the verge
Moore is looking ahead to
of being one .~
renewed success with her role as

:'Officer'
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Princess Di to attend
film premiere
b
fi .
. '
ene tIng anOreXICS
LONDON (AP ) - Princess
Diana, who suffered from an eat·
ing disorder during her unhappy
marriage, will be the main guest
at a film premiere to aid victims of
anorexia.
"Haunted," starring Anthony
Andrews, Aidan Quinn and Sir
John Gielgud , is a story of the
supernatural based on a novel by
James Herbert. The Oct. 26 premiere in London will aid the Euro·
pean Anorexia Fund and the
British Red Cross.
Andrews said he was delighted
that Diana, e!!tranged wife of

Prince Charles, had accepted the
invitation.
Andrews' daughter Jessica was
treated for anorexia,
"Having beep. through that as a
family, it has brought it horne to
just us how important treatment
and research is,' he said.

Actor Urich
expresses aversion to
watery filming
VANCOUVER, Britisb Colum·
bia (AP ) - Robert Urich isn't
much for movie· making on the
high seas,
"There's nothing worse than
doing movies on the water," he
said, "When you get 45 guys on an
80-foot boat and it's pouring rain
and there's no place to go and the
galley holds about 10, it's like, 'If I
give the money back can I go
home?' ~
Television's "Spenser: For Hire"
went to sea to film · Captain s
Courageous ," a remake of the
1939 classic starring Lionel Barrymore and Spencer Tracy.
The first eight days on the
water were done in pl easant
autumn sunshine.
"Then we had two solid days of
rain. And after Ii while I just gave
up. I put on my rain gear and got
in a chair and sat in the rain all
day long,~ he said.
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icy newspaper editor Louise "The
Dragon" Felcott on the new CBS
drama "New York News."
She said she's
-~.....,grown since her
days on "The
Dick Van Dyke
Show" and "The
Mary
Tyler
Moore Show."
"Now
I've
learned how to
get
through
life," she said.
"I've opened up
my life to good. Moore
ness. I take spiritual strength
from nature and especially from
animals."
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Foreign
students
score
football
knowledge
Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
A handful of Ul foreign students tackled the basics of one of
America's beloved sports in a session at the International Center
Friday afternoon.
Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity, which co-sponsored "Foot·
ball 101· with the UI Office of
International Education and Services, taught international students basic football rules, such as
M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan tackling, punting and scoring.
An adult prom was held at the American Legion in Live music was provided along with candlelit tables
Solon Saturday night. The dance offered adults a and a bartender clad in a tuxedo. About 150 peo"1 was very glad to have
chance to relive their high school prom memories. pie attended the event.

the words of the song. I
brought them with me in
my pocket and the rules of
the game."
Olivier Ridel, UI graduate

student from France who
learned the Iowa fight
song

Underneath the ha~ging stars
and spinning disco balls, the big
band sounds of Glen Kelly's Velvet
Tones wafted through the rafters of
the Local American Legion as
Solon residents waltzed the night
awa~
.
Welcome to Solon's second annual adult prom, held last Saturday.
Organizers estimated that about
150 people showed up to relive fond
prom memories or just have a night
of dancing in the American Legion
hall, complete with candlelit tables
and a fully stocked bar.
Vickie Julsen, club manager of
the American Legion, said she got
the idea of an adult prom due to
£he popularity of theme parties.
She said she hired a band for about
J150, and spent about $200 total
on the evening. Julsen never went
10 her high school prom, and said
~e Solon proms have made it possible to recreate the experience.
"It's everything 1 would want it
to be," she said.
: Julsen said a variety of people
IIttended last year's prom.
'
, "Last year we had a couple use
the prom for an informal wedding
~eception,· Julsen said. "We also
pad people come from nursing
pomes, and some who never had
the advantage of going to their
prom. Some people dress up in
tuxedos and formals and wear the
( ~orsages and boutonnieres."
Harold Owens, a Solon resident,
eaid his high school prom was postponed until he returned from ser:<ice in World War II. He said he
attends the adult proms for the
music of his youth.
, "I went into the service before I
got out of high school so I went
when I got back," he said. "I like
the big band sound of the late '30s
and '409 and the waltz, fox trot and
.the polka."

"Last year we had a couple
use the prom for an
informal wedding
reception. We also had
people come from nursing
homes, and some who
never had the advantage of
going to their prom. Some
people dress up in tuxedos
and formals and wear the
corsages and
boutonnieres."
Vickie Julsen, club
manager of the American
Legion
Herman said she travels back to
SoloI) each year to visit family and
friends and finds this a time to
relive the' ballroom dancing era
that is dying in popularity.
"Younger people aren't interested
in the big band sound anymore. I
don't know if ballroom dancing will
be around too many more years,"
she said. "The band is just the two
of us - Glen Kelly is on the drums
and I'm on the accordion and we
both sing."
Pauline Owens, a Solon resident,
said the adult prom experience was
made worthwhile by the music.
"They have good music here that
you can really dance to,· Owens
said.
"At my high school prom we
didn't have a dance. It wasn't like

I

M. DidbemdIThe Daily Iowlt!!

Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity teach the rules and regulations
of football to foreign students at the International Center Friday. Sta....
dents were also shown the football players' uniforms and taught the
words to the Iowa fight song.
~ '.~
with the marching band tune that
blared from a boom box.
Olivier Ridel, a U1 graduate student from France, said the song
handout and the notes he took
during the session came in handy
during Saturday's Homecoming
game.
"I was very glad to have the
words of the song. I brought them
with me in my pocket and the
rules of the game,· he said.
The Homecoming game was a
good time for international students to learn about America's
passion for the pigski.n, said Ul
sophomore Patrick Enright, a staff
member of the OIES and Kappa
Sigma member who led the session.
"This was a great week to teach
(footbam," he said. "Many foreign
students don't know what Homecoming is. They saw the excitement and they were probably
overwhelmed. It was a great week
to tie the two together."
Ridel said he bought a Homecoming game ticket because he
heard the whole weekend was a
big deal for UI students, and he
wanted to understand why Americans are so crazy about the sport.
"American 'People make a big
fuss over football. It's such a social

The hour-long session included
some TV clips of the Hawkeyes in
action, an overhead screen of the
playing field and a Hawkeye uniform, complete with helmet, jersey
and pads.
Ul graduate student Catherine
Videlo, who is from France, said
the Hawkeyes on the TV screen
appeared very large.
"They look so scary and so
strong,· she said. "(The uniform)
' looks like some Halloween cosL-_ _:.L...;r.IL=:":'-~.,I;;aO,l~--'-'ol tume, especially with the shoulder
M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan pads."
The fraternity members also
Couples dance to live music 'remhanded
out the words of the Iowa
iniscent of big band music perfight song and stood up and sang
formed by musicians such as
Glen Miller. The lights were
dimmed and the dance floor was
illuminated by lights reflecting
off a disco ball.
now; it was actually dead."
Herman said the big band
orchestra sound is alive and well in
California and it makes for a profitable career and a good musical
atmosphere.
.
"We play all over the place (in
the Los Angeles area) - especially
a lot of Latin functions,· she said.
"The ' buildings aren't as nice as in
Iowa, but many people just come to
dance."
Herman said she doesn't see a
difference between her audiences
in Solon or California.
"'!Ve get to play for a nice crowd
in front of people 1 knew from years
ago,· she said . "People are the
same all over except for the fact
that in Solon no one shoots each
We know there are a hundred
other."

event - a big stadium, the songs,~
the pom-pon girls," he said. "YO\L
feel like the (football players) are
heroes."
Ridel said he felt more preparetr
after Kappa Sigma's presentatio,!!..
and could explain to other foreW!
students what happened durh~j
thegam.e.
"I knew what to watch for o'n'
the fields,· he said.
.~ ...
Enright said he led the fil"lW
"Football 101" session by himself
last year and presented the idea of.
a group effort to his fraternity
brothers for this year's Homecom~
inggame.
,.,
"The guys were excited to teacll
Bomeone different something n W·
that is an American trait," i}!I.
said .
Remembering parts of the game
that football spectators and players take for granted was challengingfor Enright, he Bai.d.
"The hardest part is to step backand start from square one - this
is a football, a helmet ... because
I'm sure (foreign students) have
never seen it before,· he said.
Next year, Kappa Sigma plans
to sponsor the event again and
hopes to have a larger turnout of
international students, Enright
said.
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)effrey D. Kalar, 18, 1113 Slater Resi·
dence Hall, was 'charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the cor·
ner of East Washington and South linn
streets on Oct. 13 at 11 :20 p.m.
Angela M. Gaston , 20, 916 E.
Burlington St., was charged with posses·
slim of a fictitious or altered driver's
license and possession of alcohol under
the legal age at The 'Que, 211 Iowa
Ave., on Oct. 13 at 10:25 p.m.
IS cott A. Mikesell, 19, 630 N.
Dubl.Jque St., was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age and
urllawful use of a driver's license at the
SptfftS Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on
Oct 13 at 10:10 p.m.
Marshall T. Porter, 19, 29 W. Burling·
ton"St., Apt. 203, was charged with pos·
sess1l;>n of alcohol under the legal age at
Bo-James, 118 E. Washington St., on
Oct. 13 at 9:50 p.m.
Shaun M. Bennett, 18, 1108 Slater
Resfl}ence Hall, was charged with unlaw·
ful __ of a driver's license at the Field
HolISe bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct . .13
at:f!):50 p.m.
.
mvin N. Sears, 18, N216 Currier Res·
idence Hall, was charged withJmlawful
use- of a driver's license at tfle Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Oct. 13
abto:30 p.m.
.
"ran R. Goodwin, 18, Ankeny, Iowa
wjlS;rcharged with unlawful use of a dri·
vffs license at the Field House bar, 111
. E: College St., on ·Oct. 13 at 10:45 p.m.
~ Edward D. Hudgens, 42, 2018 Water·
front Drive, Apt. 62, was charged· with
driving under suspension at the corner of
SOuthgate Avenue and Waterfront Drive
on Oct. 13 at 8:54 p.m.
Karla S. Kuehl, 24, 1956 Broadway,
Apt. lOA, was charged with public intoxi·
cation at 18 S. Clinton St. on Oct. 13 at
1158 a.m.
Jason M. Lyle, 19, Eldridge, Iowa, was
charged with obstructing officers at the
corner of Iowa Avenue and Clinton
Street on Oct. 13 at 1 :35 a.m .
Eugene Brooks, 26, North Liberty, was
charged with public intoxication (second
subsequent) at the corner of Washington
and Dubuque streets on Oct. 13 at 1 :54
a1m.
E.gene Brooks, 26, North Uberty, was
charged with fourth·degree criminal mis·
chief at the corner of Linn and Court
streets on Oct. 13 at 2:00 a.m.
Eugene Brooks, 26, North Uberty, was
charged with obstructing officers in the

500 block of S. Capitol St. on Oct. 13 at
2:02 a.m.
Adam H. Madison, 18, New Lisbon,
Iowa, was charged with possession of a
co ntrolled substance at the co rner of
Highway 6 East and Riverside Drive on
Oct. 13 at 2:17 p.m.
Don!lld R. Turner, 31, Kalona, was
charged with simple assault on Oct. 13.
Eugene Tabb, '20, 510 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at One·
Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on Oct.
13 atl0 p.m.
John C. Coppock, 20, 426 S. Johnson
St., Apt. L, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at One·
Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on Oct . .
13 at 10:25 p.m.
Chad M. Kelly, 20, 426 S. Johnson St.,
was charged with false use of driver's
license, possession of alcohol under the
legal age and public intoxication at One·
Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on Oct.
13 at 10:25 p.m.
Alicia J. Sitzmann, 18, 1326 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with unlaw·
ful use of driver's license, obstruction of
officers and public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on Oct.
13 at 10:50 p.m.
Jason R. Hackman, 21, 630 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with public
intoxication and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Col·
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 1j at
10:08 p.m.
Ami l. Garvey, 20, 10 28 Newton
Road, Apt. 10, was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
One· Eyed Jake'S, 18·20 S. Clinton St., on
Oct. 13 at 10 p.m.
George Whitehill, 20, 219 E. Church
St., was charged with having a disorderly
house at 219 E. Church St. on Oct. 13 at
10:25 p.m.
Robert J. Cordle, 23, 1012 E. Burling·
ton St., Apt. 10, was charged with selling
alcohol to persons under 18 years of age
at 2221 Rochester Ave. on Oct. 13 at
8:10 p.m.
Roger B. Brecht, 18, 237 Slater Resi·
dence Hall, was charged with open con·
tainer and possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 100 block of College
Street on Oct. 13 at 11 :50 p.m.
Chaterine J. Van·ong. 20, 641 S. Lucas
St., Apt 4, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at The
'Que, 211 Iowa Ave ., on Oct. 13 at
10:28 p.m.

Continued on Page 5A
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Tuesday, October 17th
9 am-5:30 pm
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge
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Break Out Sessions
10 a.m.

Creating a Web Site. Bob Woodward and David Chandler,
University Book Store. South Room

11 a.m.

Designing for the Web with Arachnid. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room.

11 a.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

12 noon Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.
12 noon Workstation Solutions For Computer Visualization. Image
Analysis Facility, South Room.
1 p.m.

Windows95 Overview, Microsoft. North Room.

1 p.m.

Novell Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

2 p.m.

Portable Documents: Adobe Acrobat. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room

2 p.m.

Portable Computing. Gateway 2000. South Room

3 p.m.

Authoring Multimedia Applications. wren Rivers, Macromedia,
North Room

.

,

"'The North Room (181 IMU) and
South Room (179 IMU) are located
on the first floor of IMU.
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Sponsored by .Information Technology Services

I •

Fitting In

&

STANDING OUT

Technology Fair
October 17, 9am--5.·3Opm, Main Lounge, IMU
Apple Representatives wiD be on hand
to demonstrate these powerful new technologies...
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES
New Power Machintoshes
New Power Macintosh Power Books
Wireless Connectivity
Newton 120
CROSS-PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES
New Color Printing Solutions
PCI Slot Technology
SoftWindows 2.0
PC Card Technology
Apple DOS Compatible Card
Reply Corporation's 7100166 Mac DOS Card
MacLink Plus Translittors
New Internet Solutions
On~line Navigation
OpenTranspon
NEXT GENERATION TECHNOLOGIl~~

QuickDraw 3D
QuickTime 2.1
• QuickTime VR
. , QuickTime Conferencing
.:, OpenDoc
: ' AppleGuide
: " AppleScript
~" PlainTalk 1.4
" QuickDraw GX
, . ColorSync 2.0
.:. Virtual Music ~ Quest for Fame
Aniculate Systems PowerSecretaryTM Speech Technology
" GeoPorr Technologies

Iowa, was
lion in the 1
Street on Oct. 14
Derek P.

Computer
.F air' 5
Come visit the University Book
Store IITool Time Booth and
meet representatives from the top
names in the industry.'
ll

• Radius
• Autodesk
• MacroMedia
• Lotus
• Connectix
~
• Adobe

•

I

•

~~

~I)

TUesday, Oct. 1
9 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
IMU Main Lounge
The University Book Store is offering two break"out sessions for this
special event:
• 10 a.m.-Creating a Web Site. David Chandler, author of
Running the Perfect Web Site, Bob Woodward, UBS, and
Brooke Hedrick, College of Nursing. North Room.

• 3 p.m.-Authoring Multimedia Applications.
Lorin Rivers, MacroMedia. South Room.

n1
University·BQQk· StQre
L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' Th University Iowa
of

Tho III roid [,. t.,.1IppIr Cutrfu'".Inc.

I

Oround Floor, IOWI Memo,111 Union' Mon.·l'hlif. 8Im.8pm, Frl 8·S, at 9-' , un. 11·4
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Eric B. Collins, 20, Macomb, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at The 'Que, 21 1 Iowa
Ave., on Oct. 13 at 10:30 p.m.
8rlgid C. Paul, 19, 601 S. Gilbert 51.,
Apt. 634, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James,
118 E. Washington 51., on Oct. 13 at
9:50 p.m.
Alicia J. Sitzmann, 18, 1326 Burge
~esidence Hall, was charged with publ,ic
Intoxication, obstructing office rs and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Oct. 13 at 10:50 p.m.
Robert C. Schneider, 19, Ames, was
charged with public urination in the 10
block of South Dubuque Street on Oct.
14 at 1:50 a.m .
Eric W. Barta, 19, Solon, was charged
with public urination in the 10 block of
South Dubuq ue Street on Oct. 14 at
1 :50 a.m.
Paul A. Lacklore, 22, Des Moines, was
charged with public intoxication and
obstructing officers at 319 S. Johnson St.
on Oct. 14 at 2:19 a.m.
Miltthew P. Grildy. 18, E23 1 Currier
Residence. Hall, was charged with public
intoxication in the 800 block of South
alnton Street on Oct. 14 at 12 :26 a.m.
Anthony M. Gordon , 40 , address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication at Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market
St., on Oct. 14 at 4:19 a.m.
Kevin W. Bannister, 22, 319 S. Johnson SI., was charged with having a disorderly house at 319 S. Johnson SI. on Oct.
14 at 2:30 a.m.
Michele C. Aust, 19, Shenandoah,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxicarion in the 100 block of South Dubuque
treet. on Oct. 14 at 2:57 a.m .
Kara K. Dorenkamp, 20, 319 E. C~urt
St., was Charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 600 block of South
Dubuque Street on Oct. 14 at 4:11 a.m.
Dan 's Short Stop Corp. , 2221
Rochester Ave., was charged with selling
or otherwise dispensing alcohol to persons under 18 years of age at 2221
Rochester Ave. on Oct. 13 at 8:10 p.m.
Paul Y. Hanshaw, 24, Sioux City, was
charged with disorderly conduct in the
10 block of South Dubuque Street on
Oct. 13 at 11 :52 p.m.
David B. Anders, 24, Kearney, Neb.,
was charged with public intoxication in
tlle 10 block of South Dubuque Street on
Oct. 14 at 12 :45 a.m.
Paul K. Sprau , 25 , Chicago, was
charged with public urination in the 10

Illock of South Dubuque Street on Oct.
14 at 12:30 a.m.
Todd C. Dorman, 25, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication in the 10 block South Dubuque
Street on Oct. 14 at 12:45 a.m..
Derek P. McClain, 23, Marion, was

charge d with publ ic intoxicat ion and
interfering with official acts in the 500
block of South Van Buren Street on Oct.
14 at 6:10 p.m.
johnette M. Benda, 20, Clive, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication and
possession of a schedule I controlled substa nce in the 500 block of South Van
Buren Street on Oct. 14 at 5:47 p.m.
Bradley D. junker, 32, ~n t ioch , III.,
was charged with open co ntainer in a
vehicle at the corner of Clinton and
Burlington streets on Oct. 14 at 4:45
p.m.
james A. Venenga, 20, 923 E. College
St., wa5 charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the corner of
Court and Dubuque streets on Oct. 14 at
4 p.m.
~in J. McCann, 20, 420 N. Linn St.,
was charged with having a disorderly
house at 420 N. Linn St. on Oct. 14 at
6:30 p.m.
Tonya E. Smits, 19, 336 S. Clinton St.,
was charged with open container in the
600 block of East Burlington Street on
Oct. 14 at 9:57 p.m.
Peter S. Zimpleman, 22, 413 S. Johnson St., was charged with open container
in the 300 block South Johnson Street on
Oct. 14 at 9:45 p.m.
Michael A. Barela, 20, Davenport,
was charged with open container in the
300 block of South Clinton Street on
Oct. 14 at 5:15 p.m.
William D. Pearce, 35, Iowa Falls, was
charged with driving under suspension in
the 100 block of West Burlington Street
on Oct. 14 at 4:25 p.m.
Delores Gordon, 64, 200 S. 11th St.,
was charged with public 'intoxication in
the 300 block of North Gilbert Street on
Oct. 14 at 5:52 p.m.
David A. Findley, 34, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
(secon d offense) and driving while
revoked in the 200 block of East Benton
Street on Oct. 14 at 6:55 p.m.
Shawn P. Faley, 24 , Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication at Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 14 at
9:26 p.m.
Joshua J. Staggemeyer, 21 , 404 S.
Gilbert St., ApI. 821 , was charged with
open container in the 200 block of South
Gilbert Street on Oct. 14 at 9:15p.m.
Brian M. Becker , 23, Ames, was
charged with open container in the 200
block of Gilbert Street on Oct. 14 at 9: 18
p.m.
James J. Arthur, 44 , Jamaica Plain,
Mass., was charged with possession of a
schedule \ controlled substance in the
300 bfoct( o( fast Washington Street on
Oct. 1'l at 11 p.m.
Denhis D. Doyle, 46 , Oswego, III.,
was cha rged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance in th e 300
block of East Washington Street on Oct.
14 at 11 p.m.
.
Erik J. Timmerman, 20, Cedar Rapids,

was charged with providing false information to police, false use of a fictitious
ID and open container in the Pedestrian
Mall on Oct. 14 at 11 :20 p.m.
Debra M. Vermaas, 36, Omaha, Neb.,
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and possession
of a schedule II controlled substance at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on Oct.
14 at 11 p.m.
Timothy S. Walsh , 21, 108 N. Johnson
St., was charged with having a disorderly
house at 108 N. Johnson SI. on Oct. 15
at 1 :23 a.m.
Aaron M. jones. 21, 535 S. Johnson
St., was charged with having a disorderly
house at 535 S. Johnson St. on Oct. 15 at
1 a.m.
Angie M. Ryan, 21 , 720 E. Davenport
St., was charged with public intoxication
and open container at 938 Iowa Ave. on
Oct. 15 at 12:53 a.m.
Jane K. Br;tdbury, 30, 328 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with obstructing peace officers and public intoxication
at the corner of Gilbert and Washington
streets on Oct. 15 at 2:29 a.m.
Brady C. lowe, 20, 510 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 6, was charged with fifth-degree
theft and public intoxication at the corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets, on
Oct. 15 at 3:11 a.m.
Joel A. Kittleson , 29, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with criminal mischief and
publ ic intOXication at the Capitol Street
Ramp on Oct. 15 at 11 :36 p.m.
Stephanie A. lemar, 24, Chicago, was
charged with obstructing officers and
. public intoxication at 410 Washington SI.
on Oct. 15 at 2:58 a.m.
Edgar L. Brown Jr., 21 , Rock Island,
III ., was charged with operating while
intDxicated and interfering wi,h official
acts in the 300 block of South Johnson
Street on Oct. 15 at 12:42 a.m.
Shane A. Christensen, 20, 319 E.
Court St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James,
118 E. WaShington St. , on Oct. 15 at
9:50 p.m.

had three patrons charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age and
one patron charged with using false 10.
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St" had
one patron charged with possession .of
schedule I and II controlled substantes.
Compil~d

by

Chri5ti~

Midthun

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Aaron S.
McLean, N16 Hillcrest Residence Hall,
fined $130; Eric A. Martinez, 504 S.
Johnson St., Apt. 9, fined $130; Joseph
Bedford, 2401 Highway 6 E., Apt. 4424,
fined $90; Gregory S. long, address
unknown, fined $50.
Obstructing officers - Jason M. Lyle,
Eldridge, Iowa, fined $90.
The above fines do not include court
costs or surcharges

District

Assaulting a peac~ off"c~r - Kristie
M. Bau, 5303 Hillcrest Residence Hall,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2
p.m.
Interference with official acts Bryan J. Grimes, 511 S. Capitol St., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree harassment - Joshua
J. lawrence, 729C Mayflower Residence
Hall, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27
at 2 p.m.
Second-degree harassment and aid·
ing and abetting - Angela D. Konrad,
726C Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.;
Erin R. Derby, 726C Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - David J. George, Oxford
Junction, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 23 at 2 p.m.
Fourth.degree criminal mischief Eugene Brooks, North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
WEEKEND BAR TAB
Compiled by Christie Midthun
Bo·James, 118 E. Washington St., had
th ree patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
CALENDAR
The field House, 111 E. College St.,
had four patrons charged with using false
ID, one patron charged with pub~ic TODAY'S EVENTS
intoxication and one patron charged With
Sigma Gamma Rho will sponsor a sitobstructing officers.
in at the Afro'American Cultural Center,
The 'Que, 211 Iowa Ave., had three beginning at 10 a.m . and continuing all
patrons charged with possession of alco- day. The sit-in is in conjunction with the
hol under the legal age and one patron Milliol1 Man March to be held in Washcharged with using false ID.
ington, D.C.
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
The General Student Body will Spoil'
had two patrons charged with possession sor a campus-wide march at 10 a.m.
of alcohol under the legal age , one beginning at the Afro-American Cultural
patron charged with using fa lse Ip and Center. The march is in conjunction with
one patron charged with public intoxica- the Million Man March to be held in
tion .
Washington, D.C.
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin~n St.,

Touchdown
Polk County SheriffJs Deputy Ron Stewart celebrates UI cornerback Tom Knight' s interception and touchdown with loyal
Hawkeye fans at Saturday'S game. The win against Indiana
pushes Iowa to 5-0 this season and marks the first time in nine
years the Hawkeyes have gone undefeated in their first five
games.

14TH

ANNUAL

COLORADO

f

Cookies
13uy 4, get 1 free!
University Symphony Orchestra
James Dixon, conductor

••

Program:

Gluck: Two Dances from Orfeo ed Euridice
.Faure: PeJ/!as et M/!\isande, op. 80: Suite
Shostakovich:

Symph~ny

/It

LAlso ...
Jfot Cider only $1

no. 10, op. 93

Wednesday, 18 October 1995
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm
Free admission, no tickets required

(UNION

$_)

~.s~~

TOLL FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

1·aOO·SUNCHASE
NOBODY DOES SKI BREAKS BETTER!

row with the company
that never stops'

Iowa 0'vfemoriaL Union

The Cleveland. Quartet
I THE ~AREWELL TOUR I·

For 18 consecutive years, Stryker has enjoyed an annual
growth of 20%1 No wonder Forbes rated Stryker one of
the "200 Best Small Companies" and Business Week
named it one of the "Most Innovative Companies" in
America. Stryker has challenging opportunities available
for talented individuals in the following areas:

Manufacturing Engineers
Quality Engineers
Design Engineers

Monday, October 30, 8 pm
"When the Clevela,nd Quartet performs, it is difficult
to disllliss the question, Does it get any better?"
-Los An8'1os Tim..

PROGRAM
Haydn, Quartet in D Major, Op. 76, No.5
Corigliano, String Quartet.

Stryker is a successful manufacturer Ij>f medical
devices with locations in Kalamazoo, Michigan and
Santa Clara, California. We will be on campus
November 2 & 3, 1995. If you want to learn how you
can make a difference in your career, please atlend
our Inrormation Session on:

Thursday, November 2, 6:30 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union, Indiana Room

Composed in honor or this r."WtUlO\Ir co-<onImi5sioned by H...rn.r

Brahms, Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No.2
Pre-performance discussion
with violinist William Preucil, Jr. al1d ceUist Paul Katz
7 pm Hancher greenroom. Free to concert ticketholders
The audience is invited to join in a toast to the future
immediately foUowing the concert in the Hancher lobby
with the Espresslvo Strings of the Preucil School.

, jf\N( 'I If 1\

Stnlor Clliltn. UI SMtnl ,nd YOlllh OIlOOonli on 111_10
FOR TICKET l~fORMATION call (319) 335-1160

or toll-Iree outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries cell (319) 335-1158

SUpported by the National Endowment lor the Arts
and Blink & McCune Th, Rea' Emt, Company

lIJA'_

~

you are unable to attend the. information .ses,si~n,
but are interested in a rewarding opportumty With
Stryker, please send or fax your cover letter and
resume to: Stryker Instruments, Human Resources,
4100 E. Milham Ave., Kalamazoo, MI 49001;
Fa 616-323-3168. Equal Opportunity Employer.
[f
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Exploiting death 'is the next big advertising ploy
A musician dies. Sales go up. Who profits?
Their companies.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

Nothing is sacred in this country anymore. Everything is exploited: women's bodies, children, sex
and now death are used in the marketing business.
Since Mexican-American singer Selena was murdered last March, she has become the fastest-sellIng female artist and the first Latina singer to be at
the top of the pop chart in music history. The Doors
have sold 1.5 million copies since Jim Morrison died
of alcohol and drug abuse. Jimi Hendrix, who died
of a drug overdose in 1970, had only put together
three studio albums , but there are nearly 400
releases of his songs out today. After Jerry Garcia
of the Grateful Dead died of a heart attack, 10,000
copies per week of his greatest-hits collection Skeletons from the Closet have been sold. And Elvis?
Elvis lives.
'
Death is a marketing tool. There's no compassion
on the part of producers and advertisers, who. are
out to make a big buck anyway they can. And there
shouldn't be any surprise, since nothing is reserved
from the consumer of humanity - money.
The most brilliant people in America are advertisers. Exploitation sells, and consumers purchase.
People can't seem to escape it, and no one stops to
think about it. From magazine ads to TV commercials to billboards, people can't avoid the marketers

Advertisers are manipulating consumers by using images of dead stars
to get rich.
in America. They are told to buy, buy, buy. And
they do. It is obvious in the grand scheme of things
that nothing is immune to m,oney.
The user mindframe has infiltrated every part of
life. The modeling industry has directly affected
women's bodies in this country. Thin - to the point
of anorexia - is in. Likewise with age. The younger
the better, and now children are modeling Calvin
Klein clothes in all sorts of sensational, sexual positions. Images of sex, a private act between two
human beings, assaults us everywhere.
Using death is now one of the easiest ways to
make a profit. Last year, Hendrix's merchandise
made $2 million in records, movies and memorabilia items. Hendrix's producer used a ~shrewdw marketing strategy by selling the musician's products
in trickles, instead of flooding stores all at once
with Hendrix memorabilia. Likewise, Morrison's
label, Elektra, compiled The Best of the Doors 16
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years after the group disbanded. The album has Harrison and Ringo Starr. The book "Oead Elvis"
sold 3.2 million copies since 1987, when it was by Greil Marcus simply said Presley was getting
released . Fans still go to Morrison's
less interesting while he was aliv~;
grave in Paris, 24 years after his
after he died, he could be turned
death.
into a marketable saint.
John Lennon, Kurt Cobain,
There is no compunction
Buddy Holly - death elevates
about USing death for money.
everyone and no one wants to
The greater the image, the
be left out of the worship.
more it sells. And even if the
There is something to be
celebrity wasn't famous during
exalted - something
life, after death, with ambitious
exceptional in the fact
marketing companies, he or she
that these famous musiwill stay alive while profit call
cians are dead and peobe made.
ple continue to worship them _ And
there's no question
Rima Vesely
that their death conEditorial writer
tributed to their popUI junior majoring ;n
ularity. The Beatles
Journalt m
are
still
using
Lennon for marketing plans. November
20 Capitol/EMI starts
a series of albums
featuring Lennon's
't" ..
voice with new
,
songs by Paul
McCartney, George
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march and its participants is to take from those
pages of bitter and divisive anecdotes we hear
being broadcast from Washington and inner
cities and turn them into something positive.
Everyone should take time to understand the
meaning of the march. It would make a world
of difference.
Melvin Shaw
Iowa City

God is coming and she is
miffed
To the Editor:
While near the tables for the Campus Bible
Fellowship and the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Peoples' Union, I noticed the man at the CBF
table was typing something. Little did I know, it
was more harmful propaganda against who we
are and the way we live naturally. Apparently,
he literally ignores the Bible's "love thy neighbor" quote.
r To follow the Bible literally, one must not eat
'pork (Iowa is quite the sinful state), wear gar'ments made from more than one kind of
~hread or be gay, lesbian or bisexual. Does the
letter writer follow all the rules of the Bible? Do
'hypocrites inherit the kingdom of God?
· If the Bible does mean to say that homosexlIJality is wrong. don 't blame gay, lesbian and
Ibisexual people for this. We can't help it if the
;J3ible is incorrect on the matter. The truth is
Cod knows homosexuality is equal to hetero:sexuality. And Her girlfriend does too.
TomSoppe

UI junior majoring in sociology

:Million Man March more
than a few miles
To the Editor:
: Let's get a few things straight. I'm not a fol~ower of Farrakahn and I don't beliel:'e all of his
, commands for black action are on target. However, I do agree with the goal of the Million
an March - to have as many black men .
tgather collectively in recognition of their oblig.ation to their children and families and to

these young minds are polluted with beer, uri
the channels for lack of any imagination on
how to spend an evening in a more interesting
manor and think women vacuuming would be
the best way to judge a good woman.
••
Ann R ppun, ~
Iowa 'CIty

American's super justice
system
Erica is out like last season's To
the Editor:
stirrup pants
In the days since the O.J. Simpson verdict ••

was read. there have been counlles~ artIcles.
interviews and commenlaries about what II
means. You cannot walk down the street without hearing something in passing about the
case. However, people have failed to under..
stand what the verdict means. To this day, people are saying what a great job the jury did or
what horrible people jurors are.
Unfortunately, no one realizes we have the greatest judicial system in the world 0 matter
what Oaws there might be in the system, It is a
system to be proud of! When our fort'fath rs
wrote the Constitution and gilve the power to
answer the call to be independent of governGod for forgiveness of their sins and wi II pray
our citizenry in the way of the jury, they kn w
ment support.
for family unity and new directions for indeit would be controversial at limes. NevertheFarrakahn said in an interview with David
pendence.
less, they saId it IS better tu have ten guilty men
Brinkley that the march is in Washington
Unlike it's name, the march does not
Suzanne Kincheloe go free than to have on innocent man go 10
because many policies formed in D.C. have led exclude black women. Wcmen attending the
Iowa CIty jail.
to a dependency of blacks on social programs. march include civil rights activist Rosa Parks
I, myself, am still uncertain if Simp n i
Outside of government, the march - which is and poet Maya Angelou. ~o the nation's popu- Brogan proves college boys
guilty or innocent, but he has been acquItted.
actually a rally - has the potential to divert the lation should not see this event as a demonstraLet's get on with our lives and remember we
are schmucks
mild case of "woe is me" victimization stories
tion of angry black men, but as the inOuential
are
fortunate to have our judicial system,
which have encompassed the minority moveand unified presence of the black comm unity. To the Editor:
which is by far the greatest in the world .
I
thought
Mike
Brogan's'editorial
on
the
Miss
ment and could curtail retorts that perceive
The Million Man March symbolizes what we
fan Dubin
victimization as tom foolery.
all seem to be yearning for - self-dependency, America contest was great. It validated what I
UI
junior
majOring
In
politICal
5CieflCl!
thought
was
jUst
my
stereotype
of
young
male
So Washington D,C. will become an outdoor personal responsibility and a greater imporcollege students. He confirmed the fact that
cathedral for prayer today. Participants will ask tance of family cohesion. The goal of the

lWatch out
I

To the Editor:
Obviously Erica Gi ngerich (sic) didn '\ look at
a current J. Crew catalog when writing her Oct.
9 column on the I. Crewification of America. I.
Crew hasn't featured a barn jacket in at least
two years and pre-distressed chinos went out
with the two-button sport coat.
If she is basing her column on casual observations around the Pedestrian Mall, she may be
witnessing something other than "I. Crewification.· How about ""Outlet Mallirtcation,· in
which unsuspecting customer> are set loose on
the streets wearing fashions that could never
make it off the rack. Most likely, she's observing the sorry state of fashion in Iowa - where
all good trends come to die.

Junior is taking the wheel

My son is learning to arive. This terrifies me. He is - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a few moments until they ram into a bridge abutment;
14 years old.
.
then you can pass safely on whichever side has the
Well, OK, technically he's 15. But from the perspec- J want the law to say that if my son is going least amount of flame spewing out.
We veteran Miami drivers know this. just as we
:tive of the aging parent, there is no major difference to drive, he must be accompanied by a
know that in Miami it's considered acceptable to park
Ibetween 4 and 15, except that when your child is 4, licensed paramedic and at least two
on any semi-level surface, including roofs, and to go
·his motoring privileges are restricted to little toy
through a red light as long as you can still remember
iFisher-Price vehicles containing little toy Fisher-Price Supreme Court justices.
·
people who are unlikely - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - when it was yellow. But how is my son supposed to
lfs not that I think my ~on is a bad dri~er_ He:s know these things?
although I would not totally rule it
out in America _ to sue you.
actually a p~etty GOOD ?rIVer, car~ful to sl~al hIS
What really scares me is, he'll want to drive a lot. I
Whereas when your child turns turns: That s what worrle~ me: ~e II be dr,lvlng In know this, because I remember exactly how I felt
15 the state of Florida lets him' Miami, where nobody else, including the pohce, does when I got my driver's license in 1963. I was a student
obtain a permit that allows him to this. ,If Miami. motorists were to see a turn signal, at New York's Pleasantville High School, where cars
drive an actual car on actual roads there s no tellmg how they would react. They could were EXTREMELY important if you were a male.
despite the fact that you can vividl; become alarmed and start shooting.
There were two major religions: Ford and Chevy. Ford
remember when he slept on
And what if my son actually believes the official guys would carve "FoMoCo" (for "Ford Motor Co.") on
"Return of the Jedi w sheets. Of Florida state driver's manual when it says that the desks; Chevy guys - this was considered extremely
course there are restrictions' He left lane is for passing only? Not here in Miami, it witty - would change it to read "FoNoGo." We found
must ~ accompanied by a lice~sed isn't I The driv.ing public here apparently beli~ves great wisdom in Beach Boys car songs, which are just
~Ikty driver age 18 or ove~. But that does there is some kind of deadly voodoo curse on the right like love songs to a woman, except they're (a) more
:is a syndicated col- not reassure me. What that means lane, so Ev~rybody drives in the le~t lane .here, at passionate, and (b) more technically detailed, as in
to me is that, in the eyes of Florida, speeds rangln~ all the way f~om Indlanapo.hs 500 to these lyrics from "Little Deuce Coupe":
~ unmist for the
it is perfectly OK for my son to be Car Wash ..This means that If you .get behmd some"She's ported and relieved and she's stroked and
·Miami Herald
driving around accompanied only body travehng, say, Funeral ProceSSIOn, and you want bored;
:by Ted Kennedy.
~ pass, you have to disregard th~ driver's manual,
She'll do a hundred and forty in top end floored ... "
, I want to get tougher restrictions than that. I want risk t~e v~doo curse and ~se th~ right lane, UNLESS
At lunchtime we stood next to the circle in front of
'the law to say that if my son is going to drive, he must the dnver In front of you IS talkmg on a cel.lular tele- the high school and watched guys drive around slow·
·be accompanied by a licensed paramedic and at least phone beca~se theB? people frequently rece,lve urg?nt ly, revving their engines. Sometimes, if we were espe'
: two Supreme Court justices. Also, I believe that _ as mandatory 1I~8truCtlons from whoever they re talking cially impressed with a car, we would spit.
' a safety precaution - hil car should be attsched via a to, such as, SWERVE ~CROSS ALL, AVAI~ABLE
I applied for my New York state driver's license the
: stout chain to Ii restraining device such as the Penta- LANES IMMEDIATELY! So when you re behmd cell- instant I was old enough, and the day it arrived · gon.
phone drivers, it's generally wise to wait patiently for finallyl - in the mail, I borrowed my mother's car,

• LETTERS POLICY Letter> to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
, Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for lengt~ and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
I

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are tho~ of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
, -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
I
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.

which WIIS a Plymouth Valiant station wagon that
could attain a top speed of 63 miles per hour If
dropped from a bomber. I didn't care: I HAD
WHEELS. I drove around at random for the next tWo
years. It made no difference to me where r was goina.
1 was happy simply to be in motion, with the AM
radio turned up loud and tuned to WABe in New
York City, which would be playmg, "He's So Fine~ by
the Chiffons:
"He's 80 fine (DOD- lang dOD-lang dOD-lang)
Wish he were mine (Doo-lang dOD-lang doo-lang)
That hand ome boy over there ... •
And behind the wheel, with my arm draped ca uatly out the window, I imagined that I WAS thal handsome boy, not some dweeb driving his mom's Valiant:
I was cool. I was DRMNG.
These days when I'm driving 1 rarely lial n to
music. I do listen to traffic r port., becau8 11m
always late for ome obliga'wry grown-up thing. fm
never driving ju l to be driving.
But my son will be, loon. He'll be out there v '1
chance he get , fe Hng 80 line, cruising to nowhere..
signaling his turns , playing his music, cranking it lip
when a good song com s on, maybe exch nging high.
fives with the Supreme Courtju tic .
Yup, h 'II be on the road a lot - a teenager, but
still, in many ways, a human beina. Plea e w tch out
for him.
Dave Barry is dl tributcd by Tribune M dla

ijllfllllJi"_
Where are you /rom and what do you miss most about it?
Emmanuela Rismiati, UI graduate Sean Poston, UI freshman study.
student In elementary education
ing pre-law
"I'm from Indonesia.
II's a beautiful country. I miss all the
places to have fun
and the many
islands."

...-..-.::-----. 'Winthrop, Iowa. I
miss the home cooked
food and the country.·

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
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Steve Schmaltz, VI senior majoring in accounting

NOes Plaines, Illinois. I ...............-.....
my mom

ml~

be use w 're like
friends:
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Hope Perochl, UI sophomore
majoring In biology
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Nation &World

Chezik Sayers Honda

Fatigued Serb refugees fight to survive

Internet-I nformation

1/1

~I

~ JuIi' na Mo jsilovic
....... As~iated Press

BANJA LUKA - Fighting ebbed
Sunday in northwestern Bosnia,
where up to 50,000 exhausted
Serbs were struggling to survive
aftef fleeing advances by government and Croat forces.
Iii a bitter twist in the 3 112year-long war, many of the
refugees are now at Omarska, site
of br1e of the most notorious prison
camps set up when Serb rebels
overran much of Bosnia in 1992.
A field hospital has been treating
bQ* civilians and soldiers wounded in the latest fighting. Aid workers' said some older refugees are
dying, apparently exhausted after
being uprooted by rapid shins in
front linea in northern Bosnia in
the-past six weeks.
The U.S .-brokered truce that
started Oct. 12 was large ly
observed throughout the country,
U.N. officials said Sunday. The
Muslim-led Bosnian government
claimed on Saturday that it was
halting its offensive, amid reports
Serbia had to threaten to send in
the Yugoslav army.
A mechanized Croatian army
unit, including 22 tanks, was crossing from Bosnia bacll into Croatia
on Sunday, U .N. spokesperson
Leah Melnick said in Zagreb. In
'IIddition , more than 2,500 crack
Croatian troops moved away from
p06itions along Bosnia's northern
border with Croatia on Saturday,
he said.
Government army commanders
met for five hours in the Bosnian
capital late Saturday and dispatched a senior officer to the bitterly contested northwest, apparently to ensure that government

•
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troops there observed the truce,
army sources said.
Bosnian Serb. mi litary sources
cited by the Belirade news agency
Tanjug, however, claimed fierce
fighting continued in the northwest
S und ay, in clu ding governme n t
s h elling of Serb -held Prije dor.
There was no independent confirmation.
Musli m s an d Croats in t h e
northwest have a powerful motive
to keep fighting: revenge for
reported Serb atrocities during the
Serb takeover of t h e region in
spring and summer 1992.
John Sparrow of the internationa l Red Cross said Saturday that.
some of the Serb refugees were living in a mine that served as a Serb
detention center in 1992, but most
are in the open.
Prison camps such as the one at
Associated Press
Omarska provided the world with
some of the most gripping images
of alleged Serb atrocities in the A refugee family from a village near Turbe, in central Bosnia, uses a
war. Footage of emaciated Muslim horse to pull a wagon-load of their goods back to their home Sunday.
prisone r s and re ports of mass The family, expelled by Bosnian Serbs three years ago, was returning
killings foc use d outrage at the for the first time since Bosnian government forces recovered most of
Serbs a nd helped spur calls for central Bosnia last month.
international action to stop the war
a nd punish war criminals.
sent more than 100,000 Serbs flee- intern ational peace conference.
President Clinton is ready to disSparrow said he had no exact fig- ing into neighboring Bosnia.
In mid-September, government patch up to 25,000 U.S. troops as
ures on how many of the Serb
refugees have died.
an d Croat forces started taking part of a much larger NATO-led
"Some of them have been uproot.. large chunks of Serb-held land in force to enforce the peace.
ed three or four times as the front Bosnia, triggering a second Serb
The Serbs held the upper hand
lines have come and gone," Spar- exodus.
throughout most of the war, conrow said. "They have lost everyThe Red Cross has handled trolling about 70 percent of the
t hing, they have lost hope. They 130,000 more refugees in northern country until recent government
lire saying enough is enough, and Bosnia since then, Sparrow said.
and Croat offensives tore large
they are giving up the ghost."
The disarray has caused rifts chunks of territory from them.
Aid agencies have very few sup- among Serb leaders over the U.S.Many Serbs are angered at the
plies stockpiled in the nearby Serb led peace process. The cu rrent losses, and Bosnian Serb leader
strongho ld of Banja Luka. truce is supposed to last 60 days, Radovan Karadzic insisted Sunday
Refugees have flooded the city ushering in peace talks in the that the rebels would not recognize
since early August, when Croatia United States on Oct. 31 that any change in front lines since
retook most Serb-held land and Washington hopes will lead to an Sept. 8.
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New cars:
http://www.jeonet.comthondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://WWW.jeonet.comlcccarslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@WWW.jeonet.com

. Great Beginnings...

Breakfast
Saturdays & Sundays 1:30 ·10:30 am
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall

214 N. Unn

337-5512
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Powell's lineage proves famous'
Edith M. Lederer

Associated Press

I

LONDON - Colin Powell is
related to the British royal family
and many other European royal
houses, as well as several former
U.S. presidents, including George
Bush, Burke's Peerage reported

"This child, born in or
around 1807, was General
Colin Powell's great great
great grandmother.
Harold Brooks-Baker,

:.

I
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I
I
I
I
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publishing director of
Burke's Peerage publishing
firm
I

Sunday.
..r~
Washington, Powell's
spokesperson Bill Smullen said he
·wouldn't put much stock" in the

reports.

~

The retired four-star general,
son of Jamaican immigrants, is
descended from
six generations
of Jamaicans
and his ancestry
includes English, Irish, Scottish, Jewish and
Arawak Indian
blood, it said.
In "My American Journey,"
his autobiography released in Powell
September,
Powell wrote about an aunt and
uncle named Coote.
According to the research, Powell is a direct descendant of the
Coote family of Irish military
baronets.
While lieutenant governor of
Jamaica, General Sir Eyre Coote
(1762-1823) had a child by one of
his slaves.
"This child, born in or around

1867, was General Colin Powell's
great great great grandmother,"
said Harold Brooks-Baker, publishing director of Burke's Peerage.
Through Sir Eyre , Powell is
related to most of Britain's great
ancient families, including the
royal family, to many royal and
noble families in France, Italy,
Germany and Spain, Brooks-13aker said.
He is also directly descended
from England's King Edward I
and Caroline Stanhope.
The link 'with Edward means
his lineage can be traced to
William the Conqueror, and
through the Stanhope line he can
claim kinship with presidents
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and George Bush, BrooksBaker said.
Burke's Peerage publisl1es books
about royal families and royal collections and specializes in ancestor research in the Western world.
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POWER, POVERTY, VISION
8RINGING 8EI,INe
Panel of six women who attended the

Halloween Headquarters
for Children
of all Ages
Sycamore Mall o 624 S. Dubuque

Fourth UN World Conference on Women
and/or the

Tu esday, October 17

Sueppel~ Flowers, In~

·

7:30 p.m.

iii

$12;50

351·1400
1705 lst Ave" Iowa City

Reception to follow

Triangle Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa

Special of the Week

3 Roses wlBaby's
Breath

NGO Forum on Women

Dialogue on human rights, economic JlNcturu, violence, mlIilArism, indigenous peopl••
rights, art, girl child. h..Uh. environment. fundamentalism, and organlztng at Intematlona~
naUonai and 1ocaI1eveb. Call 319-335-036811 you require any spedalaccommodaUons.

Sponsors to date:

Cent er fo r Internatio nal and Com parative Stu dies (CICS)
and Iowa D ivisi on United Na tions Ass ocia ti on-US A and:
Unlve1ily le<tIn ComrniaM • Iowa SocIocy for InIematlonalLaw and Allan • Wom«o'.
Studies I'rt9am • AIIodaIAJcI UnIIIasIty WO<rWrt • CoIoge 01 Education • Inllmatlonlil and
~ Law Program • School 01 Jooma1sm and Mass CommunIcatIon • PoIIIiceI
Sdencc ~ - Iowa CIty NOW • c.n.r for InIornaI!onaI RwII and ErMronrnental
Health • W~'. RctourI;e and AdIon
JoI'I1IOrl CounIy (NpIIIr UNA-USA •
Obennann
for AdIIanc:ed Studia • 0Ib 01 ~ ~ and SeM:a
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT
... Your foul weather friend!
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Today,
take 5% off any item of apparel for every
touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday!

Ride the bus and stay dry this Falll

Excludes sale items. Discount given only on Mondays following home games.
Maximum discount of 30%.
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT
'I

Ground Floor, lowl M.morl,1 Union ' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8prn, Fri. 8·S. 50,. 9·S. Sun. 12·4
W. IC«P' MC/V ISAfAMEX/Di.cOY<f I nd S ,u d . . ,/Facul,y/SIIII I D
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MARCH

HEY SONG

Con.tin.ued from Page lA
. been its chief organizer, with the
help of ousted NAACP chief Benjamin Chavis Jr. But it has attracted a wi de coalitioI) of support ,
including Jesse Jackson, Rosa
Parks and several black members of
Congress and mayors and ministers . Many say it's unfair now to
characterize it as Farrakhan's
event.
"It was his idea; he dropped the
seeds," said Clarence White, a
postal worker who traveled from
San Antonio, Texas, for the rally.
"But it's no longer his. U's ours."
Scattered early arrivals - black
men of all ages and several women,

too - milled about the event site on
the National Mall. Several
exchanged greetings of "Brother!" or
"Hey, black man!"
Vendors hawked T-shirts and
hats that said "One in a million,"
and city crews began closing some
streets along the Mall.
Three members of the Coalition
for Jewish Concerns appeared on
the Mall with signs that said
"David Duke and Louis Farrakhan
- two sides of the same coin." They
got in a brief shouting match with
some black passersby. .
Farr&khan's remarks have infuriated Jews, Catholics, gays, feminists and others. He has called
Judaism a "gutter religion" and

recently defended his use of the
term "bloodsuckers" to describe
Jews or others who open businesses
in minority communities and take
the profits elsewhere.
FalTakhan canceled all his public
appearances Sunday to prepare for
the rally.
.
Huge speakers and giant video
screens were being set up on the
grassy Mall Sunday afternoon, and
yellow tape marked the spot behind
the Capitol where organizers
planned to erect a stage.
Crowds were expected to begin
converging on the Mall soon after
midnight. Some city subway stations were opening at 12:30 a.m.,
five hours earlier than usual, to

accommodate them.
Activities start at 5 a .m. with
prByer and Mrican drumming, followed by speeches, music and more
prayer throughout the day.
No one knows how many men
wiJI arrive. City officials say they
are preparing for 500,000 to one
million. Organizers predict more
than 11,000 buses will bring men to
the rally.
Reaching the goal of 1 million
would take more than one out of
every 10 of America's black adult
men. The 1963 civil rights march
led by Martin Luther King Jr.,
which included men and women of
many races, drew 250,000 people.

LOCAL MARCH PLANS
Continued from Page lA
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need to raise the awareness oC the
African-American students on campus to the issues the march deals
with."
Nationally, said Joey Thurman,
UI senior and manager of the AfroAmerican Cultural Center, the
event will raise awareness of
. African-American issues.
"(This will) draw national attention to the African-American plight
that people are not aware of there is still a problem with a lack
of government funds," he said.
Between 20 and 30 men from the
UI are planning on attending the
march in Washington, D.C., Thurman raid .
Melita Pope, former president of .
the Black Student Union, said a

sense of pride and the agenda of the
African-American culture needs to
be seen.
"First of all, Iowa City is a liberal
place where people think there are
no problems," Pope s.aid. "This is a
problem that we need to deal with.
We are supporting the march in
Washington, D.C., as well as doing
something personal to represent
ourselves. H
Holines said it is important to
show local support for the national
marCh and is not upset women are
excluded from the march.
"The support is for us as well to
raise the awareness of the AfricanAmerican community," HoInies said.
"This is a national apology by
African-American men for not supporting the woman in the role of
supporting the family. They are tak-

ing responsibility."
Pope said local support was a
responsibility.
"For African-Americans it is time
to take personal responsibility for
the issues being addressed," Pope
said. "We also need to recognize our
accomplishments and not only the
failures that the march is dealing
with."
The activities also aim at unity,
Holmes said. U is a spiritual thing
and will hopefully allow the students to .know themselves better.
"I wish people would not focus on
the fact Louis Farrakhan is
involved, but that the meaning is
unity."
Farrakhan, Nation of Islam
leader and originator of Monday's
mass rally of black men, said Friday
Jews are only one of several ethnic

groups he considers "bloodauckers~
because of their business dealings
in Mrican-American neighborhoods.
Gerri Siterman, Vice president of
the B'Nai B'Rith Hillel Foundation,
said insulting comments aimed at
the Hebrew community made by
F8JT8khan offended her.
"I don't know exactly how, but he
made the point in the past, and it
really hits home," she said. "When I
see it in the paper, it angers me. H
The remarks also upset VI senior
Jason Fine, who said they were
uncalled for.
"It's a shame that an event that
can be so positive for the MricanAmerican community has to be
tainted by an ignorant man that
doesn't represent the community as
a whole," he sa!d.

Continued from Page lA
ment of the others around.
"Since the band didn't play the
song, I figured that I would, since it
is the students' favorite song," Paul
said.
The people el\ioyed the 80ng so
much, Paul's girlfriend and UI
junior Deb Poschner said, that fans
in the stands collected $3 .75 In
appreciation.
Wayne Bergman, sousaphone
player and member of the Alumni
Band, said his section began playing the song. Before long, others in
the band joined in.
"It kept getting louder and louder," he said.
Morgan Jones, director of the

Alumni Band, cut 01T the band after
a couple round s of the 10111\
Bergman said .
:1
John Gilbert, public relatiO~
officer for the ur bands lind mew.
ber of th e Alumni Band, Baid~
wishes the band could still play·o.
Bong.
-",
"I think that U's too bad that '!It'
s ong degraded into what it IItI
become," Gilbert said. "I think ~
it is a fun song."
•• ;
Band director Dave Henning.Ii:
the UI Marching Band would 10;;
to play the song. However, he .~
ports the university's decision to:
ban the song.
;.:
"We don 't want to damper Uii:
enthusiasm," he said . "I wish t$!
wouldn't cuss."

Stewart refused to discu8B the
money involved in the deal.
Rosborough and Moran were part
of the jury that acquitted Simpson
Oct. S in the slayings of his ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman. The 12
jurors deliberated le88 than four
hours.
Polls have shown mOBt blacks

approve of the acquittal, while m~
whites disapprove.
"They are very upset about tilt
reaction to the verdicts," Stewii!
said . "They fe el it is very unfalf.
Brenda Moran is a five-time jul'O!
who convicted two men to pri",
before, including a black msn. Na,
ther one of them sees color."
;.

TEETER TOTTER
Continued from Page lA
The event, held 24 hours a day,
will continue through Saturday at
noon with hopes of raising $7,000
for the March of Dimes.
"We thought it would be a good
act of fraternal brotherhood and we
didn't want to see such a valuable
cause go to waste," said Delta Tau
president Matt Ross.
When Lambda Chi Alpha's charter was revoked in response to the
death of sophomore associate member Matthew Garofalo, Ross

line. I just wanted to get in and
drink. The entire Ped Mall was
filled with stupid drunk asses."
Downtown was especially crowded Saturday, Voksc said.
"I wouldn 't go downtown on

NFL
Oakland Rai

Broncos, Tod,
Ch.9.

NHL
Panthers, Tod
SportsChann(

AP POLL
1 FioridaSt.IJ8)
2N.braskaI16)
l Florldall)
WhioSqS)
S.SoulhernCaI
6.Tennessee
Hansa.
a.KansasSI.
9.CoIor.do
10. Mich1gon
11. Northwestern
12.()regon

\3. " uburn
14. Virginld

Only 95

WEEKEND ROWDINESS
upset some bargoers this weekend.
Continued from Page lA
"(The lines) were really long and
cially early, around 10:30 p .m .,
when we usually do it an hour lat- everywhere you went it was
packed ," said Debbie Bishop, a
er."
Kirkwood Community College stuLong waits and large crowds dent. "It was so cheesy waiting in

College F

Chicago Blacl

SIMPSON

-Continued from Page lA

Scoreb,

Local ROI
Iowa Fo
NFl

a dis

Homecoming weekend," he said.
"People attract people. It's Homecoming. People need to understand
that U's going to be crowded. If they
don't , they need a little lesson in
patience."

IS. Oklahoma
16. Te""
17. NotreOame
II. loW'

19. PennS!
20. Washington
21 . Ai.lbama
22 . Te..."&M
2l. Slanford
24. Wileon in
2S . TexasTech

~

approached the fraternity with the
"Everyone's very excited about
idea of allowing Delta Tau and this," said Delta Gamma president
Delta Gamma to take over the fund- Allison Sesny. "The night hours
raiser. Lambda Chi Alpha members were filled up right away."
voted to allow the fund-raiser to be
Each person participating will be
transferred.
responsible for collecting $30-mini"1 was very impressed the Delta mum donations. An open donation
Tau's saw this as something not to container will also be present for
let die," said Brett Devore, March of walk-l>Y contributions. Bonuses are
Dimes coordinator for the event.
being offered to those who raise the
A representative from each house most money.
will ride the teeter-totter in one"They have very interesting
hour shifts throughout the day and incentives," said Devore. "One of
evening.
them, I believe, is a drum set."

"

Sesny said everyone was pieased
with the high turn out to yesterday's opening ceremonies. Philip
Jones, UI dean of students, as well
as members of other chaptera and
representatives from the March of
Dimes, attended the ceremony.
Ross said that high enthusiasm
can sometimes be difficult to get
from all the participants, but so far
there have not been any problems.
"The attitude has been really
good," he said. "I'm really impressed
with the guys."

Register to win
Bicycle Giveaway
courtesy of Columbo.

1.flortd.SUte(4)
2 Nebrasl<.1122)
l .Floridall)
4.0htOS!aI~4)

s.SoulhernCaKl )
6.Tennessee
7.Kinsas
8 KinYSSlaIe
~.CoIorado

10. MICh.gan
11 . Nort~ern

12. Oregon
tl . ,(uburn
14 OI<lahoma
15 Virginia
16. Texas
17. low.
18. PennStale
19. T.x....."'M
10. Syracule
21. Saylor
22 . Notr.D• .,.,
21. Wa hington
24. Alaba"",
2S. Stanford

nounced
Saturday
support
They
Sunday,
then re
machine.
The

relatl6~

and rne.r.;
nd, Baid~
still play 0:.,
"

bad that'~~
what it ~_
-I think .'"
~,

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Local Roundup, Page 3B
iowa Football, Page 4B
NFL, Page 58
College Football, Page 68

What college football team has the
longest winning streak in the
nation?

See answer on Page 2it

Hennlng~:
would loti

, he lap.

deci'loJt~

damper~:

..

"' wish tift!

Indiana suffers Knightmare

NFL
Oakland Raiders at Denver
Broncos, Today 8 p.m., 'i<CRG
Ch . 9.

NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Florida
Panthers, Today 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Clutch

SportsBriefs

pickoff

AP POLL
_A
-,

Record
6-0-0
6-0-0
6·Q.0
6-0-0
6-0-0
6-1-0
6-Q.0
6-0-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
4-2-0
6-2-0
4-1 -1
4-1-1
5-2-0
S.Q.Q
4-2-0
4-2-0
4-2-0
3-2-0
4- 1-1
2-2-1
3-2-0

I.FlondaSt.1381
2.Nebrask.l1161

).f1orida1Jl
4.OhioSqSI
S.SoulhernC11
6.Tenn see
7.K.inSol )

8.Ka nsa.St.
9.Colorddo
10. Mlen 'gon
11 . NOt1hW<!Stern
12. Oregun
13. Auburn
14. Vi~n ia
15. 0 k hotN
16. T(!xas
17. NotreOame
18. low.
19. Pen n51
20. W.,hinl1on
21 Ai.bam;!
22 TexasA&M
23. Stanford
24 Wisconsin
25 Texa,T« h

PIs
1.520
1.487
1.421
1.388
1.3 10
1.234
1,087
1,086
1.085
930
917
841
828
621
611
527
465
454
448
364
328
217
205
156
144

secu res
Iowa win

Pv
1
2
3
4
5
6
10
6
9
11
14
15
7
19
13
18
17
23
20
24
12
22
16
21
25

Others r«.iving votes: Baylor 143, Arkan ... 110.
Syracuse 100, UCLA 43. Maryla nd 25. Georgia Tech
10. San Olegu 51 10. Virginia Tech S. Washington
St. 5, Colorado St. 1. Toledo 1.

CNN-USA TODAY POLL
Record
6-0-0
6-0-0
6-0-0
6-0-0
6-0-0
6-1-0
6-().Q
6-().Q
5-1-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
4-2-0
4-1-1
6-2-0
4-1-1
5.Q.Q
4-2-0
J-2-o
5-1.Q
4-Hl
5-2-0
4.4·Q
4-2-0
4-1-1

1JI"ndaStale(HI
2 Nebra>ka(21)
J.fIondat1J
4.Dhio51.le(4)
5.5uuthernC1ICI )
6 Tennessee
I .Ka....
8 Kan>asStale
9.Colorado
10. Mkhlgon
11. Northwestern
12 Oregun
13 Aubum
14 Qlclahoma
15 Virginia
16 Tex..
1'. lowl
1B PennSlate
19 Te ......&M
20. Syrac"""
21 Saylor
22, NotreDame
23. Washington
24 . Aiab;lma
25. Stanford

Pts

1,512
1,496
1,416
1,378
1.326
1,204
1,114
1.097
1,026
915
604
793
772
668
655
61 6
581
41 5
]46
326
294
276
261
259
140

Pv
1
2
]

4
5
7
9
8
10
11
17
15
6
12
16
13
U
20
16
24
23
21
14
19

Other. r"".1VK18 votes : UClA 102. T..as T« h 96.
Arka nsa. 62 . Maryland 51, Wi on,ln 48. ~ja
Te<:h 23. Virginia Tech 23, Ceo'S'<' 8. Texas ChristIan 6. Amon. 5 . Miami 5. FlOrid • • 5. Brigha m
Young 4. Fr","o ~tale J. Colorado Stale 2. Nevad.

1. Toledo 1

BOXING
Scottish boxer dies after
title fight
GLASGOW, Scotland - Scottish boxer James Murray died
Sunday of injuries suffered in a
title fight with Drew Docherty,
leading to a renewal of calls for
the sport to be banned in Britain.
Richard Morgan, a spokesman
at Glasgow 's Southern General
Hospital, said doctors had pronounced Murray "clinically dead"
Saturday but left him on a life
support machine.
They reassessed his condition
I
Sunday, decided he was dead and
I
then removed him from the
machine.
The 25-year-old Murray underwent brain surgery follOWing the
knockout by Docherty in the final
round of the British bantamweight
championship fight on Friday
night.
Docherty, who appeared anxious about Murray's condition
even as he was being hailed the
, winner in the ring, was said to be
"shattered" by the news of his
I
death.
His manager, Tommy Gilmour,
issued a brief statement that read :
"Words just cannot express how
badly we feel about James' death.
Our thoughts are with his family
and friends ."
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Joseph SlrathmallfThe Dailv Iowan
Iowa defenders Bill Ennis-Inge (9) and Bobby Diaco (45) combine to take down Indiana runni ng back Sean Clover Saturday at Kinnick.

Inspired third stringer boggles Iowa D
of Michael Batts, the secondstringer who went down with a
knee injury_ After Saturday's
.
A year. ago Indl~na soph.om~re _ game, he had trouble believing h.e
Alex .Smlth ~~ WIld at ,KIDDlCk carried the ba1148 times. '
Sta~lum,. spOIling Iowa s hom~"They kidded me about it this
coming WIth 232 ~ards on a Stadl- week after Mike went down, but
urn-record 43 cames.
the first thing I told them was, 'As
That r~cord fell Saturda~ w~en many carries as you give me, 111
the Ho~slers ret~rne.d to Kinruck, take them,'" Glover said.
Glover was pleased with the
but SmIth .was~ t d?mg t~e work.
It. was IndIana s. thIrd-string run- opportunity he had received after
nmg back, semor Sean Glover, Smith went down with three brow~o gave fits to the Iowa defense ken ribs, but he had mixed feelWIth 48 rushes for 199 yards.
ings about taking over for his
Glover fou~d out Wed?esday close friend Batts.
thathe was gomg to start m place
"It was really hard because
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

Series
spotlight
shifts to
Seattle
Chuck Me lvin
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Triumphantly,
Omar Vizquel took the game in
hand.
Vizquel stabbed Luis Sojo's
eighth-inning line drive to shortstop and demonstratively turned it
into a double playas the Cleveland
Indians held off the Seattle
Mariners 3-2 Sunday night, taking
a 3-2 lead in the AL playoffs.
Jim Thome put Cleveland on top
with a two-run homer off Chris
Bosio in the sixth inning, and the
Indians twice wriggled out of difficult situations to stay there.
The gut-wrenching finish kept
Orel Hershiser perfect in the postBeason, improving his career record
in the playoffs and World Series to
See At PlAYOFFS, PI&e 28

Mike and myself have become
really, really close. And my heart
was with him when I found out
(about his injury),· Glover
explained. "When he got hurt, my
heart was hurting with him. I feel
his pain and this game, for me, I
was playing it for him."
Batts suffered a major disappointment a year ago when a tom
anterior cruciate ligament in his
left knee ended his season after
just two carries. But he fought
back this year and was ready to
fiJI in for Smith_
"I knew he wanted to be here
and he is someone who really,

really worked his butt off to get
back and to have something like
that happen to him' is really a
shame," Glover said. "But he's given me strength, trying to keep my
head into it, knowing that I'm
hurting along with him."
Glover had 21 carries for 42
yards this season before coming to
Iowa City. In his four-year career,
he had just 109 carries and 355
yards . But one thing kept him
from calling this game the highlight of his career.
"I'd throw everything away just

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
One year ago, Iowa cornerback
Tom Knight wasn't sure if he'd
ever play college football again. A
knee injury sidelined Knight for
the remainder of the '94 season,
and po sibly the rest of his career.
But three weeks into the 1995
season, he returned to the field,
and on Saturday, he returned to
glory.
With 4:36 to go in the fourth
quarter, Iowa up by one point and
Indiana driving into Hawkeye territory, Knight came up with the
biggest play of his life - returning an interception for a touchdown.
"Everybody's screaming, 'Big
play, Big play.' Somebody's got to
step up to make the big play,·
Iowa linebacker Bobby Diaco said.
"When you've got Tommy Knight
in the huddle, a lot of times it's
going to be him.·
"It was a curl and out combination," Knight said . "They'd been
running it all day. I fmally decided
to jump the out route and I did
and the ball was there.·
Knight returned the ball 60
yards to score, Ryan Driscoll ran
in the two-point conversion and
Iowa never looked back , winning
22-13.
"We pulled out a big victory
today in a very difficult situation,'
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said .
"Between a fired up Indiana football team and the wind, it was an
extremely tough day."
Iowa (5-0, 2-0 in the Big Ten)
started the scoring at the 7:57
mark of the first quarter when
Tim Dwight took an end around
56-yards for the score.

See ClOVER. Page 28

See FOOT8AlL, PIge 48

Hawkeyes _
drop a
pair to Big 'Ten rivals
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
The agony continues for the
Hawkeyes.
The Iowa volleyball team
dropped a pair of Big Ten home
matches over the weekend. The
loss was the sixth straight for the
Hawkeyes.
Saturday., Indiana edged the
Hawkeyes in five games, 15-11, 915, 15-9,4-15, 15-13. Friday, No. 22
Illinois took care of Iowa, 15-13,
15-9, 15-9.
A season that started with a 7-3
record and high expectations has
turned into a nightmare for the
Hawkeyes_ Iowa now stands at 811 overall and 1-7 in the Big Ten.
Saturday's match featured several momentum changes. Unfortunately for Iowa, t he final momentum switch went the Hoosiers' way.
After dropping the first game
and trailing 5-2 in the second, Iowa
received a burst of emotion from
freshman
Nikki
McClearyMcCleary received her first extendAssociated Pftss ed playing time of the season when
Seattle Ma riners pitcher Chris 8osio wipes his fac~ duri ng the sec- junior Jill Oelschlager went down
with a twisted ankle.
ond inn ing of the Marine rs ALCS game agai nst Clevela nd Sunday.
McCleary respQnded with three

digs to go along with a kill and Ii,
serving ace . By the time
Oelschlager returned, Iowa had
evened the Bcore, 8-8. Thll
Hawkeyes dominated the rest of
the game, winning 15-9.

"We just have to be more

consistent, that's the
bottom line."
Katy Fawbush, Iowa

..•

volleyball player

th.

After Indiana took game three
Iowa thrashed the Hoosiers in
fourth game, 15-4.
\
However, Iowa could not ke~
the momentum in the final gallle;
Indiana ran out to an 11-7 lea4
before holding ofT the Hawkeye)
15-13.
•
WI think we got just too emotiont
ally high after the fourth game.'
junior Katy Fawbush said.
::
Fawbush led the team with It
digs to go along with 11 kills. AI
usual, Jennifer Webb led the way
See VOUEYBAu... Page 11
·I

How theAP
Top 25 teams

fared over the
weeked.

1. Florida St.
Wake Forest

72
13

6. Tennessee
12. Alabama

41
14

11. Michigan

2. Nebraska
Missouri

57
0

7. Auburn
3. Florida

38
49

12. Alabama
6. Tennessee

14
41

3. Florida
7. Auburn

49 8. Kansas St.
38 Oklahoma SI.

23
17

13. Texas
18. Oklahoma

24
24

4. Ohio St.
21 . Wisconsin

27
16

9. Colorado
Did not play

5. USC
Washinlfon SI.

26
14

10. Kansas
Iowa State

Did not ~Ia~

16
27

17. Notre Dame 28
27
Arm~

22. Texas A&M
SMU

20
17

18. Oklahoma
13. Texas

24
24

23. Iowa
Indiana

22
13

44
30

24. Washing!on
16. Stanford

38
28

26
23

25. Texas Tech
Arkansas SI.

63
25

14. Northwestern 27 19. Virginia
17 Duke
Minnesota

34 15. Oregon
7 California

52
30

28
38

21. Wisconsin
4. Ohio St.

16. Stanford
24_Washing!on

20. Penn State
Purdue

r

GAMllOr 1111: WEr .

-

Arizona St.
BYU

29
21

Kentucky
LSU

24 ,
16 ,

Northern Iowa
Indiana St.

27
10

OKLAHOMA

r

l

.

Illinois

Michi~n

24

·

27 .•
·
21 .

Oklahoma's Jeremy Alexander
missed a 42-yard field goal attempt
with 26 seconds remaining and the
Sooners (4-1-1) settled for a tie after
rallying from a 21-point deficit.

TEXAS

.

t
. Tlfl:'fl CI\Mi:S
. '.
•
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~
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Scoreboard
Chi-FG BUller 21, 12 :10.

QUIZ ANSWER

BASEBAll BOX

Nebraska.

INDIANS 3, MARINERS 2
SEAnLE

ON THE LINE
This week's On The Line winners
were: Bill Kirk, April Statler, Russ ell·Frank, Erik Pickens, Josh
Bradford, Sydney Gohring, John
Gelhaus, Thad Barker, Matt Duffek, Benny Rios and Adam
Hutchinson.
T-sh irts can be picked up in
Room 11, Communications Center.

IOWA STATISTICS
H~WKEYES
Indiana
low_

22, HOOSIERS 13

10
0 3
13
7078-22

0

t+-DwigJ1156 run IBromer! kiCk)
IND-CIo",r 1 run (Mtnolopoulos kick)
INO-FG 34 Manolopou(os
lA-Shaw 7 run (Bramerl kickl
IND- FG 23 M.no(opoulos
~-Knlght 60 Intercepllon return (Driscoll runl
A~9,520

INO
IA
F"S( down, 22
Ruslies-yards
Passlns yard" 11
Rlurn yards 16
Passes
12·29·1
Pun"
8·42
Fumbles·lost
PenAltles-y..ds
Time ofPossession

12
63·235
96
63
9·16-0
9·45
3·1
5-27
36 :50

34·128

1-1
8·62
23 :10

INDMOUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - IND, Glover 48· 199, Greenlee 12·
20, Lee 3·16. lA, Sh.w n-81, Dwight 3-66, Filer 4·
11 " Ranks 1·(mlnus 2), Sherman 4 ·( mlnu~ 28).
PIISSING - IND, Greenlee 12·29-1 Ill . lA, Sher·
man 9·1B-O 96
RECEIVING - IND, Glover 6-34, Ward 3·53, Klus·
mey~r 1-9. M.uhews 1-9, Wilkerson 1-6. I", Dwlghl
4·56, Sh.w 2-18, Guy 1·9, Gibson 1·7, B.nks

!

Cor.2b
EMrtnz dh
Grly Jref
Buhner rl
TMrlnz 1b
Strange )b
Cleman ph
Blwers 3b
Ao;az II
Solo ss
DWilsnc
Amilral ph
Tolal.

• b , h hi
.b • h bi
4210Loltonef
5020
5000Vizquel ss
4110
30 11 B'erll"2b 30 1 0
4000 Belle II
3000
4 0 1 0 Kirby II
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Murray dh 3 1 3 1
o 0 0 0 Thome)b ) I I 2
0000 Espnza3b 0000
3 0 2 0 MRmrz rI
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Srrenlo I b 2 0 0 0
3 0 0 O. HPerry 1b 1 0 0 0
1000SNmrc
4020
PenH
0000
33 2 5 1 Tola l.
32 J 10 3

~.tII.

2
001 010000 CI..eland
3
100 002 00. E-Grilley Jr (11. TMArlinez (1). Belle 2 (21. SorrenlO 2
121. DP-Se.llie 2. Cleveland I. LOB-Sea"l e 9.
Oeveland II. 2B-Grlffey Jr (2), ADI .. (11, Murray
(11. SNomar (11. HR-Thome (21. SB-Cora (2 1. Cole·
man (3), Lolton 2 (41, Vlzquel 2 (). S-Slranse, Kirby.
IP H R ER 8B SO
~allie

51/) 7 3
1 2 0
1 2/) 1 0

Bosio L,O·I
JNelson
Ri~ey

O ..eland
Hershlser W,2 ·0

6
1/3
1
2/3
1

Tavarez

Assenmacher
Plunk
MesaS,1

5
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

2
0
0

2
3
0

I
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
2
0

8
0
2
0
0

Umpires-Home, McClelland; First, Coble; Second,
Cou~ns; Third, Reed; Left, Ford ; RighI, None.
T-3:37. A-43,607 (42,865):

NFL STATISTICS
BEARS 30, JAGUARS 27
ChicaSO

3

7

Jackrorwille

7

3

Sacked·y..ds Lost

0-0

~Ul\\s

~-~~

fOll.I" Quarle.

CLEVELANO

10 10
0

11

-

30
27

First Quarte.
Chl-FG Butier 25, 9:40.
Jac-Stewarl 7 pass from Brunell (Hollis kick l,
14:52.

~dQuarter
lac-FG HolI~

49, 11 :02.
Chi-Conway 10 pass from Kramer IBuller klckl,
13 :45.
Third Quarte,
Chi-Conway 6 pass Irom Kramer IBuller klckJ,
5:49.

.... lUll. l

. 214 N. U""
337-1112
CAli" " our

~~z '1t..
V
...,.
1-~3

J.30

lac-Clvins 12 pass (rom Brunell IHoilis kick). :26.
fumbles·lOll
1·1
1-1
Chl-Conway 46 pass (rom ~ramer ISutler kick\. PeMlties-Y.rds
3·20
~ ·2 1
11me o(Possession
31:54
2:32.
14:29
lac-FG Hollis 40. 6:15 .
C~i-FG Sutler 20, 12:42.
INON IOUALSTAT ISTICS
lac-Tillman 13 pass from Brunell IHoilis klckl,
RUSH ING-Minnesola , Smith 20·53, Lee )-7 ,
14:13 .
•
p.lmer 1-3. Moo" 2·lmlnus 1). T.mpa 6.y, Rhelt 22·
42, Hawl< lns 1-2.
Chi
lac
PASSINC-Mlnnesota, Moon 33·48·2-332. Tampa
FirS! downs 23
26
Bay, Diller 24·37·0·2 49.
)3-135
Rushes·yards
22-116
RECEIVING-Minn. Lee 10-71 , Reed 5·99, Cooper
Passing
245
288
5·70. Carler 4·21 . Ismail 2-24, W.lsh 2·19 , Smith 2·
Punt Relurns I -I
IS, Jordan '2-9, Evans 1-• . Tamp. Bay, Dawsey 7·75,
0·0
Kicko(1 Relurns
3-59
Harr~ 7-70, H..per 4·51 , Hawkins 2· 15, Copeland 1·
4·129
Inlerceptions Ret.
1·5
0-0
16, Arm~,ong 1·9, Rhen 1.7, Ellison 1·6.
17-29-0
30·4B-l
Comp·AIHnt
1·14
Sacked·Yards Lost
0-0
PACKERS 30, LIONS 21
1-29
1·55
Punts
Detroit
0 0 14
7
11
Fumbles-LoS(
0-0
0-0
Gr_ Say
3 17
7 3
30
Peni\lties-Yards
4·46
8·5 1
First Quarter
Time olPossesslon
28:50
31 :10
GB-FG I.cke 42, 9:18.
Second Quarter
INOIVIOUAL STATISTICS
GB-L.",ns 7 pass from F''''e Oacke kickl, :04.
RUSHIN~h lca go , Salaam 20·79, Green 7·41 ,
GB-FG J.cke 43 , 8:10.
Carler 3-13, K.. me, 3·2. Jacksonville, Slewarl 16-94.
GB-Bennetl1 run (Jackekk:k), 13 :43.
Third Quarter
Brunell 3· 15, MaSlon 2·6, Christopherson I -I .
PASSING-Chicago, Kramer 17-29·0·2 45 . JackDet-Moo,e 17 pass Irom Mitchell (H.nson klckl,
sonville, Brunell 30·46 ·1·302.
2:35.
RECEIVINC-Chicago , Conway 4. 74, G.. ham 3GB-Brooks 12 pass from Fa",e Oacke kick), 8:02.
Det-Morton 16 pass Irom Mllchell (Hanson kick),
52, lennlngs 3-36, Carter 3·27, Salaam 2-25, Johnson
1-1 B, WelnlWlI 1-13. lacksonville, Givins 7·73, Jack- 10:55.
son 6·57, TiTiman 5·71. Griffilh 4·52, Stew.ort 3·13, Fourt h Quarter
Del- Moore 8 pass from Mllchell (H.nsoo klckl.
Keith 2·12, Maston 1-19, Dunbar 1-3, lordan 1·2.
1:10.
BUCCANEERS 20, VIKINGS 17
GB-FG Jacke 20, 7:02.
Min_oIa
3 3
0 11
0
17
Ott
C8
Tampo lay
7
7
J
0
3 20
First downs 18
First Quarter
26
36-111
Rushes·yard,
20·129
Min-FG Re",iz 51, 1:43.
PaSSins
205
325
TB-Rhett 6 run (Husled klck l. 7:00.
Punt Relurn, 3·14
Second Quarter
5·75
4·93
3-7 1
TB- M'yhew 78 (umble relurn (HuSled kick), Klckoll Returns
Inlercepllon, Rei.
0-0
1·2 9
14:34.
17-41
-1
23-34-0
Mln- FG Re",lz 43, 15:00.
Comp·"'Hnt
(J.()
3-n
Sacked·Vards Lost
Third Qua" e,
4-43
PunlS
7-40
TB-FG Husted 36, 10:24.
(J.()
Fumbles-Lost
0·0
Fourth Qua"er
Pen;tlties·Yards
7-56
2-20
MIn-Reed 26 pass from Moon (Smilh runl, 1:14.
37:51
MIn-rG Re",jz 23, 14:04.
Time oll'ossesslon
22:09
Overtime
TB-FC Husted 51, 6:23.
.' . INDNIDUAl STATISTICS
RUSHING-Delrolt, Sanders 18-124, Mitchell 2-5.
Min
TS
Green Bay, Bennett 29'77, Srooks 1·21 , Favre 4· 14.
Henderson 1·1. Levens 1-(minu, 21.
Flrsl downs 23
19
PASSIN G-DelrOil. Mitchell 17-41 -1-205. Green
23· 44
Rushes·y..ds
26-62
Bay, Fa"'e 23 ·34-0·342.
PilSSing
332
219
RECEIV.NG-Detro~, Perriman 5-84, Morton 5-62,
Punl Return, 3·23
2-36
Moore 4-41 . Hall 3-18. Green Bay, Chmura 5-61,
Kickofl Relurns
4-81
5·92
Bennett 4-71, Brooks 4-66, Ingr.m 4-61 , Levens 4Inlerceptions Ret.
0-0
2-0
24·37-0
36, lordan 2·47.
Comp-An·lnt
33-46-2
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Chicken Sandwich

wlJac;k Cheese & Frlee

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE

ALL DAY. EVERY DAY
$1.25 DRAWS
Ij2.00 PINTS MARGARITAS
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Monday Night
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• Tom Davey
• David Olson
• Brad Brommett,
Randy Davis
& Justin Kennedy
• Chrys Mitchell
& Mircea Tomus
• Chad Holtkamp

CICostume

FPNNY

BUSINESS

Sa/eorRent

Sycamore Mall - 624 S, Dubuque
~

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knighl 81 33806713

THE MILL RESTAU

AFTERNOON

~~ 1tt~~~
13.00
AMERICAN QUILT (PO·13)
DAILV 1:30; 4:00: 7:00. 9'30

STRAIIGE DAYS (R)
DAILV 1:00: 3'45; 6:45; 9:010

TIE BROTHERS McMIUEIl (R)
.DAILY 1:15; 3'45; 7:10: 9:30

I
I
I
I

I

,

VOLLEYBALL
,

fot the Hawkeyes with 20 kills,
adding 10 digs and seven total
blocks.
Oelschlager and sophomore Jennifer Bell finished with 13 and 14
kills, respectively. Senior Lisa
Dockray totaled 51 assists.
"We just have to be more consistent, that's the bottom line," Fawbush said. "When we get ahead, we
ju~t seem to quit playing."
Friday night, the rllini simply
overpowered Iowa.
In the fll'st game, Illinois raced

out to a 7-2 lead . The Hawkeyes
came back and actually took a 1312 lead, but the IlIini scored the
final three points.
"I think the first game gave us
some momentum," Dockray said.
-"We came out in the second game
and scored some quick points, but
then we let up at the end.·
The second game provided the
Hawkeyes with their best shot at
winning. Iowa led 7-3, but fell
apart down the stretch. Illinois
outscored Iowa 12-2 to finish off
the game.
Illinois took a quick 5-0 lead in

the third game, and the Hawkeyes
could never recover.
Junior Heather Calomese started the match in ,place of Fawbush
in an attempt by Coach Linda
Schoenstedt to shake things up.
Fawbush was back in the lineup
Saturday against Indiana.
Illinois was led by the duo of
junior Kelly Scherr and sophomore
Erin Borske. Scherr totaled 22
kills, while Borske finished with
20.
Webb was the only Hawkeye in '
double figures in kills, finishing
with 12. Bell finished with a

match-high 14 digs, while Dockray
totaled 33 assists.

EVE 7:OOU:OO

I
I
I
I
I

DEAD PRESIDEITS (R)
DAlLY7:OO& 9:15 ,

"I can't deny Illinois," Schoenstedt said. "They dug the ball very
well. When a team gets hot like
that digging the ball, it's awfully
hard. I thought we hit with them,
but 1 didn' t think we dug with
them."

ei!:1

7-0 with a 1.47 ERA. He broke a tie
with fonner 'yankees pitcher Lefty
G<imez for most postseason wins
without a loss.
Game 6 will be back in the Kingdome on fuesday night, and Randy
Jonnson once again.will be asked
to Ilave the season for Seattle. It'll
be : his fourth appearance this
month with the Mariners' season
hanging in the balance.
Indians reliever Paul Aasenmacher was the first to step up big
on Hershiser's behalf. The left-hander struck out Ken Griffey Jr. and
Jay Buhner in succession to end
the seventh inning, stranding the
potential tying run at third base.
The Mariners then put runners
at .flfBt and second with one out in
th~ eighth, but Sojo - whose RBI
double had won Game 1 - hit a 32 pitch directly at Vizquel.
Vizquel, the former Seattle
shbrt;stop, caught it before tagging
out Alex Diaz as he overran seconC! . Ha d there been no outs,
Vizquel would have had an easy
uqassisted triple play, because he
stepped ha rd on second base for
emphasis.

Sojo flung his bat toward the land ahead 3-2.
The Indians squandered a
Seattle dugout in disgust.
Jose Mesa closed it out for Cleve- chance to blow it open in the sevland, his first of the postseason entli., leaving the bases loaded
save after coverting 46 of 48 during when Bill Risley struck out Thome
the regular season. Edgar Mar- and got Manny Ramirez to fly to
tinez ended the game with a fly to . right. Cleveland is 1-for-13 with
the,warning track in center.
the bases loaded in the postseason.
Hershiser, the MVP of the playShoddy defense cost both teams
offs and World Series for Los Ange- a run , but it was Albert Belle's
les in 1988, wasn't as sharp as usu- gaffe that momentarily put the
ai, but he still managed to strike Indians in a hole.
out eight batters in six innings,
With Joey Cora on flfBt base and
surpassing his own team record of two outs in the fUth, Belle - who
seven in a postseason game.
missed the previous game because
He's 3-0 with an 0 .84 ERA in of a strained right ankle - hurried
under Griffey's fly ball in shallow
three playoff,starts for Cleveland.
Eddie Murray had three hits, left but had it glance off his glove
drove in a run and scored another for an error.
Cora, running full speed from
for the Indians, who could scarcely
have afforded to go back to the the start, was rounding third by
Kingdome trailing by a game. The the time Belle picked up the ball,
Mariners are 4-1 at the dome in and he slid in safely as Belle's
the playoffs, and ace Randy John- throw skipped past the plate for
son up next.
another error.
Seattle's Chris Bosio matched
Winds gusting up to 30 mph
Hershiser through five innings , played havoc with just about every
limiting baseb~ll's best-hitting ball hit into the air.
team to one unearned run on five
Wayne Kirby replaced Belle in
hits. But with one out in the sixth, left two innings later when Belle's
Murray doubled, and three pitches ankJe stiffened up again. The Indilater Thome homered into the mez- ana committed four errors in all.
zanine in right field, putting CleveCora also scored Seattle's first

Dave

run in the third inning when he
walked, stole second and came
home on Griffey's double to left.
Cleveland scored its flfBt run on
Murray's RBI single in the firat, set
up when Seattle first baseman
Tino Martinez let Omar Vizquel's
grounder go through his legs - a
striking imitation of Bill Buckner's
error for Boston in Game 6 of the
1986 World SerieB.

SEVEN (R)

W-.J .:
1~6Ira-funk

Johnny 5ooko

Joe Price and
60Rameey

EVE 7:00 & 9:40

ASSASINS (H)
Fri.:

TO DIE FOR (H)

from Mlnrktll~1e

EVE 7:tO& 9 30
EVE 7:10& 9:30

After the game...
6-9 pm
The 6fuee Inetigatore
611t.:

1D-C1oee

TIE SCARLETT LEmR (H)

Shade of 6Iue

EVE 7:00 &g45

DEVI. • A BLUE oms (H)

EVE 7:10&9:30
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....u

l'1li15 BAR·'

CUP$1 Cups
NIGHT
50¢ Refills

By the third inning, he also had
walked two batters, after giving up
just one intentional walk in eight
iru1.ingS of Game 2 at Seattle.
But gradually he gathered himse lf, an d even though Seattle
scored a run on Griffey's double in
the third , Hers hiser str uck out
three batters that inning and two
batters each of the next two.

.....

l UI
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fo. a win today," he said. "I'd take
one carry for minus yards and walk
a"ay with a win."
tJad it not been for Thm Knight's
interce pt ion late in the fourt h
quarter, Glover may have received
hij wish, The surprise performance
frtm the 5-foot- ll, 205-pound tailb*k neatly lifted the Hoosiers to
rut upset victory.
>t\fte r t h e game, Hawkeye
dlifenders had to answer questions
a$:>ut coming out flat and allowing
a Jhird-stringer so much success.

you're playing this sport,
sometimes things happen that you
can't really explain," defensive
guard Lloyd Bickham said after
admitting Iowa played flat in the
first half.
"But the good teams are the
teams that overcome things that
happen like that.·
Glover only ran for 3.1 yards-perclip in the second half and Indiana
never entered the end zone. Bickham said the Hawkeyes didn't get.
down on themselve~ and were able
to come on in the second half.
"[ don't think they had a mental

advantage over us at all,· he said
of the Hoosier offensive line. "We
knew they were playing hard, but
we were playing hard too in th e
second half. We just wante d to
stay in our gaps and keep trying ~
make the plays."
Coach Hayden Fry said that the
first- half defensive problems were
due to poor tac kling. Hawkeye
players concurred.
"He seemed to bounce around on
UB,· defensive tackle Jared DeVries
said. "We'd get him corralled, then
he'd just spin to the ou tside and
pick up five or six yards."

Iowan Pick the winners of .
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts wII go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to Th~ Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the'judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I.
aOODLUCKI

•

Iowa's confidence may have been
shaken a little Saturday - they
gave up 236 r ushing yards one
week after holding Michigan State
to 31 - but according to Bickham,
Indiana offered the Hawkeyes a
wake-up call.
"I didn't expect them to run the
ball that we)) against us because
we were real confident going into
the game that we could stop anybody. So it was k ind of a reality
check for us,' Bickham said, ·We'))
just have to go back to the drawing
board and prepare for Penn State."

.......................

[iN!
o PENN S1

o KA'NSAS S1
o KANSAS
o WI SCONSIN
o usc
o MIAMI
o VIRG INIA
o WASHINGTON
o MINNESOTA
o OKLAHOMA S1

AT
IOWA 0
AT
NEBRASKA 0
AT ,
OKLAHOMA 0
AT NORTHWESTERN 0
AT
NOTRE DAME 0
AT
PITISBURGH 0
AT
TEXAS 0
AT
ARIZONA 0
AT
MICHIGAN S1 0
AT
MISSOURI 0

TIE BREAKER: Please iIldicate the score of the tie breaker.
- MISSISSIPPI

Johl

New Sun UNION

JADE(H)

Hershiser didn't seem to be himself at the start, struggling with
his control and giving up hard linedrive outs by Edgar Martinez in
the flfBt inning and Tino Martinez
in the second. Outs through the air
are often a bad sign for Hershiser,
a sinkerball specialist who usually
makes his living on ground balls.

GLOVER
Continued from Page 1B

Io and

Darren

EVE. 7:00 & g.oIO

The Hawkeyes now face fourstraight road matches, starting
with Purdue Friday. Iowa returns
home November 3 against Penn
State.

&tilton Root. ROOc

Thur.:

AL PLAYOFFS
COfl-tinued from Page 1B

Tu...:

: ~nging ~ke

BAlE (8)

CO{ltinued from Page 1B
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Braves
make
another

JRANT

liKE

title run
Chris Sheridan

and
~

Associated Press
ATLANTA - The last two time~
the Atlanta Braves made it to the
World Series, the rap against them
I was a poor bullpen and weak
bench,
That's not the case anymore, and
the Cincinnati Reds will attest to
that,
The Braves finished off a fourgame sweep of their NL playoff
series against the Reds on Saturday night with a 6-0 shutout that
showed just how dominant Atlanta
can be,
.
Atlanta trailed only once in the
four games, had its 28th and 29th
last at-bat victories and took the
last two games with ease,
MikIJ Devereaux, acquired in late
• August to bolster the bench and be
a right-handed designated hitter in
the World Series, won the MVP
award by hitting a three-run
homer in the seventh that gave the
Braves a 5-0 lead, Devereaux, who
was inserted into the starting lineup due to an injury to David Justice, also had the game-winning hit
in the 11th inning of Game 1.
There were other examples of the
Braves' depth,
,
, Stave Avery, who was not exptlcted to get a start in the series, got

aU"

lme" ,

---.. :r
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Apparently Ryan Johnstone
doesn't believe in a sophomore
slump.
For the second weekend in a
row Johnstone strung together a
series of big wins to pace the
Iowa men's tennis team at the
• ITA All-American Championship$ in Austin, Texas,
After a first round bye, Johnstone dispatched Texas San Antonio's Sergid Esteban in the second round 6-1 , 6-1. From there,
Johnstone breezed to a 6-0, 6-3
third round victory before falling
to BaIl State's Denny English 7-6,
6-3 in the fourth round ,
Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said Johnstone barely resembles
the freshman he saw a year ago,
"He's really put together a couple of good tournaments for us,·
Houghton said, "He's made a bigger jump in terms of improvement in one month than anyone
I've ever had,·
Seven other Hawkeyes also
saw singles action, but only
senior
Marcus
Ekstrand
advanced past his opening
match, Ekstrand thwarted Texas
San Antonio's Ricardo Fuentes 60, 7-5 before he was knocked .off
2-6, 6-4, 7-5 by LSU's Chris Dudley in the the third round,
Ekstrand had two match points
in the final set, but was unable to
capitalize on either opportunity.
_ Shannon Stevens
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The Braves swarm the mound after Mark Wohlers finished off the
Reds 6-0 in game four of the Nl Championship Series Saturday.
the call after Atlanta won the first
three garnes, He was the MVP of
the 1991 series but struggled
through 1995, In the clincher, he
worked six scoreless innings and
allowed only two hits with eight
strikeouts.
Greg McMichael, Alejandro Pena
and Mark Wohlers each worked an
inning apiece to finish a combined
three-hitter,
"Our- bullpen is probably the best
we've had, We've had depth before
but the bench really came through
for us in the series," manager Bobby Cox said,

The Braves hit .282 in the series,
led by Chipper Jones and Fred
McGriff, both at ,438, Javier Lopez
at ,357 and Devereaux at ,308,
They outscored the Reds 19-5 overall, played excellent defense with
eight double plays and benefited
from Cincinnati's failure to hit with
runners in scoring position (.103).
The pitching gets most of the
credit, The team ERA was 1.15
with 12 walks and 31 strikeouts.
The bullpen had an 0.82 ERA in 11
innings, the only run coming in the
ninth inning of Game 3 when the
outcome was already certain,

,
I

Doonesbury

,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ,' '

Johnstone excels at ITA tourney
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Hawks take two from
state of Michigan

Michigan defense and scored
unassisted to put Iowa on top 2-1
with 24:38 left in the contest.
Nim caged the Wolverines for
good, scoring off a comer rebound
to put the Hawkeyes up 3-1 with
just 10 minutes remaining,
Michigan added a goal with 7:22
left, but it wasn't enough and
Iowa was on its way home with a
sweep.
- Chris James

Coleman's absence
hurts squad .
The importance of junior Becky
Coleman and senior captain
Shawn Fleck to the women's
cross country team was blatantly
obvious this weekend,
The Iowa squad, minus Fleck
and No, 1 runner Coleman, fmished with 710 points, good for
22nd place out of 22 teams at the
Iowa State Classic in Ames,

speRTS

ReUNDUP
Fleck was unable to perform in
the meet due to GRE testing, and
Coleman was held out of the race
because of a nagging calf strain,
. "We obviously knew it would be
tough without Shawn and Becky
and we didn't run like we needed
to," junior Briana Benning said,
"We are disappointed with our
races and we are putting it
behind us."
Iowa's top finisher was junior
Kiersten Pauling; who finished
121st with a time of 19:21. Freshman Jenny Kiciak had a time of
20:16, good for ~64th place.
Iowa will look to \Jse its poor
performance in Ames to motivate
it to perform well in Minneapolis,
"We've been running well all
season, so this meet just shows
we need to work extra hard to
prepare for Big Tens," Benning
said.
.
- Wayne Drehs

The Iowa field hockey express
is roll ing and it looks like nobody
is going to stop it,
The Hawkeyes put a virtual
lock on its 11th regular sea'son
Big Ten Conference title, sweeping past Michigan and Michigan
State last weekend. Iowa doubled
its plea s ure by defeating the
Spartans and Wolverines by the
identical scores of 3-2,
The Hawkeyes have a threegame lead with three left to play
before the Big Ten tournament, A
No, 1 seed in the tournament is
almost assured for the No.3
team in the country. Iowa Hawks finish 14th
adv~nced its, record to a ~potl~ss. The Iowa men's cross country
6-0 In the Big ~n and raised Its team bent but did not break in
overall record to 11-2, Hawkeye this weekend's Iowa State Clascoach Beth Beglin said the team sic,
is putting everything together at
The Hawkeyes finished 14th
the right time.
out of 22 teams in Ames, despite
On Friday, Iowa spotted Michi- being without No.2 runner Jared
gan State a two-goal lead before Pittman and running a poor race ,
roaring back. Three unanswered
"We definitely didn't have our
goals later and the Hawkeyes best day," head coach Larry Wiechad their sixth-consecutive victo- zorek said, "It was a very difficult
ry. Mary Casabian, Ann Par~, field, and it will be good for the
and Diane DeMiro all scorched guys to experience this competithe net. Casabian also picked up tion now."
a pair of assists,
Freshman Stetson Steele conSunday, Iowa grabbed the lead tinued his success as the
from Michigan when Caaabian Hawkeyes' top finisher with a
scored on a penalty comer with 27:21 time for 87th place,
11 :59 left in the first half. The
- Wayne Drehs
Wolverines answered exactly Brantner, McCarty
eight minutes later on a goal by
Sherene Smith, From there on, place in the top ten
Hawkeye freshman Quan Nim ' After watching his squad finish
took over, '
in last place at the Windon
Nim sliced through the entire Memorial, Iowa men's golf coach

Terry Anderson decided it was
time to scrap an inconsistent
young lineup in favor of a group
of Hawkeye veterans,
The move proved to be successful.
In a strong fall season finale,
the Hawkeyes regrouped to place
sixth out of 18 teams at the
Northern Invitational last wee end. Ohio State won the team
title with a score of 576. Iowa finished with 603,
Leading the way for Iowa were
senior Laine Brantner and junior
Chad McCarty. Both players finished in the tournament's Top 10.
Brantner shot a fmal round 75 to
finish in seventh place at 146.
McCarty posted a final round 74
en route to a ninth-place finish at
147.
Brad Heinrichs, Bob Richards
and Scott Carptlnter also comp~t
ed for the Hawkeyes. Heinrichs
and Richards both finished with
156, Carpenter recorded a tworound score of 159,
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Divided Hawks have
successful weekend
A team divided cann'ot stand,
unless it's really good,
That's the lesson the Iowa
women's tennis team learned last
weekend when it split its squad
to compete in both the Hoosier
Classic and the Riviera Regional
Qualifier.
At the Riviera in Malibu, Ca"
seniors Sasha Boros and Nikki
Willette advanced to the qualifying round in doubles action after
capturing three victories in the
prequalifying draw, The duo
recorded an opening round 8-4
decision before cruising to an 8-3
victory over Pacific's Molly White
and Marsha Kuurine,
On Sunday, Boros and Willette
posted a 6-2, 6-3 victory over San
Diego State's Christy Propstra
and Metete Lindhal to move on to
Tuesday's qualifying round of 32
doubles teams.
Iowa assistant women's tennis
coach Jen Hyde said in a phone
interview Saturday night that
Boros and Willette looked sharp.
"They played unreal doubles
today," Hyde said.
"They're finally realizing what
we've been working on in practice. It's exciting to watch them
play."
The rest of the Hawkeye squad
did not fare quite as well in
Bloomington, Ind. against a
tough field that featured Baylor,
Arkansas, Georgia Tech and Indiana.
Junior Robin Niemejer walj
Iowa's top finisher in singles piay.
Niemeier finished fourth at the
No, 3 singles position, highlighted by a 6-3, 6-4 victory over Georgia Tech's Autumn Richards.
Krissy Campbell and Erin
Wolverton were Iowa's top doubles finishers.
'
"Nobody ever gave up, they
stuck in there and came out and
played strong doubles," Coach
Jenny Mainz aaid,

Crossword
ACROSS

31 Urbane

I Mrs. F, Scott

32 Polo shirt brand

Fitzgerald
I Three.legged

33 Prattle

10 laud loudly
14 Bubbling, as hot

waler
IS Panache
II Elderly
f7 British runner
20 Glganllc
21 The Wizard 01
Menlo Park
22 " " , - any

drop to drink":
Coleridge
23 Blowout
24 Northern
Canadian body
of water

34 Smog
31 Track alhlete

n Jack of
' Dragnet"
38 Lowest bill

3. Zolatale
40 Trivial Pursuit's

-
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Edited by Will Shom

IS Victor Hugo
novel. wilh "The"
17 Show biz slar
58 R,esort near
Venice
stTaken (surprised)
10 Putrefies
II Sophomore,
e,g,
12 Cheese nibbler
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Edition

41 Entrepreneur's

funds
45 "And Then
The,eWere

DOWN
I

40's boxer Tony
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GAMf NOTES

'Hawks
suffer
losses in
victory

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Bobby Diaco takes down Indiana~s Sean Glover for one of his game-high 17 tackles Saturday. .

,f:ltitfIlWt"@HtJ'II

:Knight has had turbulent year
Chris Snider

The Daily Iowan

"Obviously, anytime you've gone
through things like this, it kind of
helps 'you focus on the things that
have happened to you ," Knight
said. "Now, for me, it means a lot
just to be out on that football field
and be able to play in games like
this."
The play came at a crucial time
in the game, with Iowa up by one

point and Indiana threatening.
"There was a definite Sense of
urgency in that huddle. We knew
we had to do it and it was time,"
Knight said.
"(The defen se) always has the
attitude and the mentality that it's
our game to win. At that situation,
late in the game, third-and-six, we
knew we had to make a big play.Knight, a junior, recorded seven
tackles in the game, his high since
returning to the Iowa line-up this
season.
In the past two seasons, Knight
had 30 tackles and two intercep·
tions.
.
He also recorded seven tackles in
1993 before being given a medical
redshirt.
His interception made a believer
out of freshman defensive tackle
Jared DeVries.
"I ran down there trying to catch
him , but I knew I wasn't going to Hawkeyes show trickery
catch him," DeVries said. "I was
With a seven-point lead late in
j u st so happy that he got that the fourth-quarter, Coach Hayden
interception.F ry e~ected to go for two and put

half. Bill Manolopoulos added a 34yard field goal, putting the
Hoosiers in the lead, 10-7.
Iowa took back the lead when
Sedrick Shaw trotted in from seven
yards out with 8:30 to go in the
third quarter.
. However, Mano\opoulos added a
23·yard field goal with 8:07 left in
the game, tightening the score to
one point and setti ng up Knight&
heroic play.
"Good football teams make big

plays and thank God for Tommy,"
Fry said.
Indiana's Glover finished the
game with 199 yards rushing on 48
attempts.
Shaw, who missed practice all
week with a pulled groin , finished
with 89 yards for the Hawkeyes .
Dwight had three carries for 66
yards.
"Indiana played inspired football," Fry said.
"We had no idea what they were

back. They just don't catch balls on
his side. He doesn/t miss tackles."
Finally everything Knight, who
Iowa cornerback has been troubled by injuries all of
the Indiana foot- his Iowa career, had gone through,
to Iowa City, it was worth it.
. -------------

The last time
Tom Knight saw
'ball team come
wasn't a happy
occasion . Not
only did the
Hoosiers defeat
the Hawkeyes,
27-20, it was
Knight's final
ga me
before
knee surgery.
. 'One year latet, Knight had
·the last laugh ,
teturning
a
Knight
fourth quarter interception for a
touchdown against the Hoosiers,
sl!aling a Hawkeye victory.
. "H e's gone from down in the
dumps, thinking he was going to
eild football , never playing again,
to the high today," Iowa linebacker
Bobby Diaco said after the game on
Saturday. "He's a fabulous comer-

Mike Triplett
the Daily Iowan
Iowa running back Sed rick Shaw
is banged up, but he's still better
off than back-up Tavian Banks.
Banks broke his wrist in only his
second play Saturday and could be
out anywhere from two or three
weeks to over a month.
"The fracture is a type that the
doctor thinks he won't be lost for
the whole season, - Coach Hayden
Fry said. "Whenever he becomes
comfortable with it, he could be
back, whether that be two weeks,
three weeks, a month or whatever.
But he said that he should be back
sometime in the season.Shaw missed practice this week
because of a pulled groin, but
begged to be played, according to
Fry.
Without Banks, Iowa is left completely helpless. Third-teamer
Damani Shakoor will move to the
second -team while flanker Tim
Dwight and fullback Rodney Filer
could have some plays come their
way, too.
"We've got a lot of different combinations," Fry said. "We'll be OK.
We've got to get Sedrick healthy,
that's for sure.Shakoor has seven ca rries this
season for 36 yards.
Other injuries Iowa suffered Saturday include a probable broken
ankle to lineman Ross Verba, a
sprained ankle to Lloyd Bickham
that shoul d keep him out for a
while, and various other minor
injuries.
"Thank gosh it was on grass,"
Fry said. "I'd hate to think what it
would be like if it was on artificial
turf."

"He 's gone from down in
the dumps, thinking he was
going to end football, never
playing again, to the high
today."
Bobby Diaco, Iowa
linebacker on Tom Knight

•

Joseph StrathmanfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Sedrick Shaw finds a hole in the Indiana defense Saturday.
Shaw carried the ball 22 times for a season·low 81 yards.
the game out of reach. He didn't let
Indiana know of that decision,
though.
Kicker Brion Hurley and holder
Ryan Driscoll went out on the field
to set up for the kick, but Driscoll
took the snap and ran the ball in
for two points.
Hurle y's pre sence may have
tipped Indiana off, but according to
Fry, the normal kicker, freshman
Zach Bromert, was too small for
the job.
"We didn't want little Rudy
(Bromert's nickname) to get killed,"
Fry explained. "The kicker has to
fake his kick and then block the
back side and he's not the biggest
guy in the world to have him block
a big defensive end."

2,276 yards.
He need les than 300 yards to
surpass Tony Stewart's schoolrecord mark of 2,562.

Iowa has the nation's second
longest streak of games without a
108s . Only No . 2 Nebraska has
more consecutive wins.
Iowa has won its last seven
games and hasn't lost any of it
last nine. The Hawkeyes tied Purdue last season to interrupt the
win streak.

Iowa ha n't won its homecoming
game since 1991 , when the
Hawkeyes defeated Illinois. Since
then, Purdue, Illinois and Indiana
have each taken turns spoiling the
big day.
Iowa nior, Lloyd Bickham, said
that Sed rick Shaw addressed the
team earlier in the week and spoke
orrowa' homecoming woes.
"He said, 'A lot of people come
from all over, the alumni and
everythmg, to watch the Hawks
play,' and we hadn't won in three
years. So that wa another motivating factor for us; Bickham said.

Second best in the nation

Shaw continues his climb
Despite his first sub-l00·yard
rushing game, Iowa junior Sedrick
Shaw moved past Ronnie Harmon
into third place on Iowa's aU-time
rushing chart. Shaw rushed for 81
yards, boosting his career total to

Bills

Bi

Dwight does damage in
the air, on the ground
Iowa ophomore Tim Dwight led
the Hawkeyes with four receptions
and 56 yards. His groundwork was
more painful to the Hoosier
defen e, though.
In the first half, Dwight carried
two rever es a total of 80 yards;
one into the end zone on a 56-yard
scamper.
Indiana finally caught on in the
econd half though and Dwight
wa stopped deep in the backfield
for a 14-yard 10 .

•

F' 11
h
.
Ina y... a omecomlng
victory

,
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FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
But the Hoosiers (2·4, 0·3) hung
tough. Behind the running of thirds~ri ng tailback Sean Glover, who
scored on a I-yard touchdown run
with 38 seconds left in the first
half, Indiana knotted the game at
seven.
Sedrick Shaw fumbled t he
liawkeyes' first play from scrim·
mage, giving the ball back to Indiapa with 25 seconds left in the
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and held the ball 15 minutes
longer. The Hawkeyes were penalized eight times for 62 yards.
"This will be a great learning
eXperience for our football team,"
Fry said.
"They brought the kitchen sink
The Hoosiers dominat ed the after us from a defensive stand·
game from a statistical standpoint, point and, going into the wind , it
outgaining the Hawkeyes "346-224 really hurt us .Diaco led the Hawkeyes with 17
in total offense.

tackle , followed by Damien Robin·
son with 11 and Vernon Rollins
with nine. Eric Smedley paced the
Hoosiers with nine stops.
Iowa quarterback Matt Shennan
finished with nine complelions in
18 attempts for 96 yard .

•

In

Adam Greenlee flnlshed with U1
yards on 12-of·29 accuracy.

Ie
C

Indiana had 40 more offensive
plays from scrimmage than Iowa
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going to do with the new quarterback. We had never seen that great
big fullback that they put in. The
other running back, we must have
missed 12·15 tackles behind the
line of scrimmage."
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Bears take

advantage
of missed
fi e Id goa I
Associated Press

Associaled Press

Bills wide receiver Bill Brooks dives into the endzone for his first touchdown against Seattle Sunday.

Bills continue surprise run
Associated Press

•

•

••

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Bill
Brooks has given the Buffalo Bills
plenty of reasons to believe they
will be just fine without Andre
Reed.
The 10-year veteran caught six
passes for 109 yards and two
touchdowns Sunday, lifting the
Bills to their rUth straight victory,
a 27-21 win over the Seattle Seahawks.
Brooks, who took a $1 million
pay cut when he was released by
Buffalo in April and re-signed in
June, had his biggest day in three
years with the Bills.
Jim Kelly completed 21 of 36
passes for 275 yards and three
touchdowns in 30 mph winds.
Steve Christie kicked field goals of
43 and 26 yards.
Buffalo was without Reed , its
career receiving leader, after he
sustained a severely pulled hamstring last week.
.
Brooks' second touchdown catch
was as pretty as they come, and it
gave Buffalo a 24-7 lead in the
third quarter.
The Bills had a third-and-10

when Kelly threw a high pass near
the goal line . Brooks outleaped
Carlton Gray and came down with
a one-handed grab as he fell into
the end zone.
Seattle drew within 24-14 on its
next possession when Rick Mirer
hit Joey Galloway with a 52-yard
touchdown pass. Galloway made a
leaping catch and split two defenders before running untouched into
the end zone.
Mirer completed 15 of 34 passes
for 218 yards, three interceptions
and one touchdown ..
Chiefs 31, Patriots 26
KANS.AS CITY, Mo. - Arrowhead Stadium's capacity crowd of
78,000 must have felt cheated.
Instead of sprinting 76 yards for
the g-o-ahead touchdown, Steve
Bono ambled 2 for a score. Instead
of going into overtime as they did
in winning their first three home
games, the Kansas City Chiefs
needed only 60 minutes to \leat
New England 31-26 on Sunday and
go to 6-1 for the first time since
their Super Bowl year of 1969.
The Patriots did provide late
drama, however, with the help of a

weird play in the final 2 ~. minutes.
Thny Brown caught a Drew Bledsoe
pass but fumbled. In the scramble
for the ball, 295-pound tackle Max
Lane grabbed it out of the air and
ran 30 yards to the 6, setting up
Bledsoe's scoring pass to Will
Moore that made it 31-26 with 2:07
lel\.
The Chiefs had to punt with HI
left, but Dale Carter intercepted
Bledsoe on the first play.
New England coach Bill Parcells,
who promised lineup changes after
the Patriots (1-5) lost their fourth
straight the week before, unveiled
different starters at several positions, including center, tight end,
nose tackle, free safety and right
inside linebacker.
One man he stuck with was right
cornerback Ricky Reynolds, who
got beat for touchdowns by two different receivers within 2:12 of each
other in a 21-point third quarter.
Leading 24-10 at halftime, the
Chiefs managed only three first
downs until late in the fourth as
the Patriots closed to 24-19 on
Matt Bahr's field goal and Bledsoe's first TD pass of the year.
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NEW ORLEANS - Even with- missed a. chance to go ahead with a season-low 68 yards on 22 carout Dan Marino, Miami was sup- 50 seconds left when Doug Brien's ries, and set the club record for
posed to handle New Orleans . 46-yard field goal attempt went career touchdowns with 88.
.'
Instead, the Saints won for the wide right.
He had been tied with Tony
first time this season.
Earlier this season, the Colts (4- Dorsett at 86.
Jim Everett threw four touch- 2) rallied from 21-point deficits to
Troy Aikman recovered from ..
downs Sunday, outdueling Dol - beat the New York Jets and Miami safety on Dallas' first play frolJ\
phins backup Bernie Kosar in New Dolphins.
scrimmage and had an outstanding
Orleans' 33-30 victory.
It was the third straight upset day, completing 21 of 30 passes It was the second straight loss for the Colts (4-2), who also sur- including hi s first 11 - for 222
for Miami, which blew a 21-point prised then-undefeated St. Louis yards and no interception s.
lead to Indianapolis last week . and Miami the previous two weeks. Michael Irvin had seven receptions
This time, the Dolphins never led,
San Francisco reached the Indi- for 103 yards, his team·record fifth
but they kept it interesting.
anapolis 28 with 50 seconds to go, straight 100-yard game.
Kosar, an H-year veteran mak- but Brien's kick missed and the Panthers 26, Jets 16
ing his first start for Miami, com- Colts ran out the clock.
CLEMSON, S.C. - The Carolina
pleted 29 of 42 for 368 yards and Cowboys 23, Cbargers 9
Panthers played like an expansion
three touchdowns. He was interSAN DIEGO - Gale Gilbert's team Sunday, and it was still good
cepted twice.
shot at glory kept ending up in the enough to get the franchise's first
Everett completed 20 of 32 for hands of the Dallas Cowboys.
victory. Anything, it seems, i.s g0/!4
242 yards. It was the sixth time in
The career backup quarterback enough when the New York Jet8
his career Everett passed for four had a miserable day in relief of the are in town.
touchdowns in a game.
injured Stan Humphries, ending
With rookie quarterback Kerry
Colts 18, 4gers 17
San Diego's first four drives with Collins playing easily his worst
INDIANAPOLIS - The come- turnovers, including three inter- game yet , the Panthers used a
back Colts did it again Sunday and ceptions. Two of them set up touch· strong shOwing on defense for a 26this time the victim was the Super down runs by Emmitt Smith as the 15 victory thst added to the Jets'
Bowl champion San Francisco Cowboys beat the Chargers 23-9 on woes.
4gers.
Sunday.
Collins, who looked sharp in his
Cary Blanchard's fourth field
Smith, the NFL's leading rusher, first two starts, was intercepted
goal, a 41-yarder with 2:36 lel\, lil\- was held under 100 yards for the twice by the Jets, including one by
ed Indianapolis to an 18-17 victory second time in three games, but it Mo Lewis, who returned it l5
over the 4gers. San Francisco (4-2) hardly mattered. He finished with yards for a touchdown .

Have you ever done this?

Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Maybe it's time
to stop using the word surprising
to describe the first-place Tampa
Bay Buccaneers.
The perennial NFC Central door•
mat won its fourth consecutive
game to stay atop the division Sunday, getting a 51-yard field goal
from Michael Husted 6:23 into
overtime to beat the Minnesota
Vikings 20-17.
Husted kicked the Bucs (5-2) into
first place with a 53-yarder in the
final minute of a 9-16 victory over
Cincinnati last week, yet a lot of
people weren't convinced Tampa
Bay was as good as its record.
This week's heroics came a little
more than two minutes after Min·
nesota's Fuad Reveiz, who kicked
.. ' three field goals in regulation,
missed a 53-yarder that would
have vaulted the Vikings (3-3) into
the division lead.
The miss gave Tampa Bay field
position at its 43, and the Vikings
(3-3) dug themselves into a deeper
hole when safety Orlando Thomas
recovered a fumble, only to lose the
ball back to Tampa Bay when he
fumbled after a 2-yard return to
the Minnesota 45.
'L'he four-game winning streak is
the second longest in Tampa Bay's
history, equaling one the team put
together at the end of last season.
The Bucs have won nine of their
last 12 games, dating back to
December, a stretch of success surpassed only by the San Francisco
4gers.
Once again. defense was the key.
Martin Mayhew scored on a 7~
yard fumble return in the second
quarter and the Bucs also got a 6, yard touchdown run from Errlct
Rhett and a 36-yard field goal by
, Husted for a 17-6 lead.

]21 NFL STANDINGS

Cardinals running back Garrison Hearst is shirt-tackled by Redskins
linebacker keri Harvey and stopped for a loss Sunday.
.

Krieg completed a I-yard touchdown pass to Garrison Hearst with
76 seconds remaining on Sunday
as the Cardinals beat the Washington Redskins 24·20.
Starting at the Redskins' 42,
Krieg passed 8 yards to Hearst,
who then carried the ball five
straight times . A 5-yard penalty
moved the ball to the 21 before
Krieg hit Frank Sanders for 20
yards. After one carry, Hearst
swung into the lel\ flat and caught
the winning pass.
Gus Frerotte then drove the Redskins to the Arizona 34. On first
down, a strong pass rush forced
Frerotte to intentionally ground
the ball with eight seconds lel\. But
the penalty, if it occurs with two
minutes or less in the game, calls
for officials to run 10 seconds off
the clock, so the game was over.
Eailee 17, Giants 14
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
With four quarterbacks bumbling
their way through Sunday's game,
it wasn't surprising that Eagles
safety Mike Zordich stole the ball
and the spotlight.
Zordich returned a fumble 58
yards for a touchdown and intercepted Tommy Maddox's pass at
the Philadelphia 40 to snuff out a
late New York rally, leading the
Eagles to their third straight win,
Redakina 14. Cardinale 10
TEMPE, Ariz. - Dave Krieg and 17-14 over the Giants.
Philadelphia (4-3) had six sacks
Garrison Hearst gave Arizona the
last-minute lil\ they needed to end against Dave Brown and Maddox,
his replacement, and limited New
a three-game 108ing streak .

York (2-5) to just 66 second-half
yards in a sloRPY game played in
winds gusting from 15-to-25 mph.
Both teams had four turnovers.
Packel'll 30, Lions 21
GREEN BAY, Wis. - The Green
Bay Packers didn't have to hold
Barry Sanders to negative yardage
this time. They buried the Detroit
Lions too deep for it to matter.
Brett Favre threw for 342 yards,
Edgar Bennett gained 148 yards
frOID scrimmage and Chris Jacke
kicked three field goals as the
Packers built a 20-0 halftime lead
and won 30-21 Sunday.
The Packers (4-2) used tight coverage to befuddle Lions quarterback Scott Mitchell, and George
Teague's interception ended
Detroit's last gasp with 1:11 lel\.
The Lions pulled to 27-21 in the
final period on Herman Moore's
leaping 8-yard touchdown catch on
fourth down, his second of the day.
But the Packers, behind Charles
Jordan's career-longest 35-yard
catch to the Lions" 36, responded
with Jacke's third field goal, from
20 yards with 7:58 lel\.
Favre, 7-2 against Detroit, completed 23 of 34 passes for two
touchdowns. He was 15-for-19 for
215 yards and a TD in the first half
alone.
Maddox, who replaced Brown on
the Giants' second series of the second half, finished 6 of 23 with
three interceptions and frequently
was booed.

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient.
Bicycles operated on public streets are governed by the same regulations
as motor vehicles and by Iowa City ordinances
regarcing the operation of bicycles.
o.

.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
NANNIElIlI
The Elile Nanny Sarvtcel CIII u. 10
find !lie ~I job. ",,111_ In \he

ehildcarilield. One year
commitment
only. Nlnnl.. Plu ••
I -800-752.0078

JOIN THE
KELLY TEAM
Now tlklng oppIk:llton.

lor _In Woot Liberty, Iowa

Qualified 'ppllcaDtl
will recelYe
$7.50BOUR
wfth Shift Dlfferentlat Pay
HOIldly and Vacation Pay
Refemll Bonus
. FleXible hours great lor
college students
All shilts available lull and
part-Ume.
For more Information call

319-337-3002

KB.LYC:'
EOE

NEEDED FOR t.I.IEOtAlE
ClP£NNGS AT UOF I

~SeRVlCETO

PROCEss ClEAN N>K)
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HANI)IEYE OOOIIJINATION
AND ABIlITY TO SfN>K) FOR
SEVERAL HOURS AT A lIME
NEOESSARY.D"ysONlY

FROt.4 6:30AM 1'0 3:30PM

Associated Press

No~western 's Dave Beazley stretches but can't reach a pass from Steve Schnur against Minnesota Saturday.

~9P

seeds continue to win with ease

Rio~Warner

defeated four teams in the current Top Brad Otton each threw a TO pass and
AsSOCIated Press
25, and Southern Cal is giving up only Southern Cal held off Washington
Th~y are college football's version of 9.5 points per game.
State after building a 26-0 lead.
No.1 Florida St. 72, Wake Forest No.6 Tennessee 41, No. 21 Alabama
the ~:hb Five.
Top-ranke d Florida State , No .2 13
14
Nebraska, No. 3 Florida, No.4 Ohio
At Tallahassee, Danny Kanell threw
Peyton Manning threw for three
StaEand No.5 Southern Cal are all 6- five TD passes in the first half and touchdowns and ran for another as
o tam looking like legitimate con- Warrick Dunn rushed for 112 yards as Tennessee (6·1) ended a nine·game
teO!lm-s for the national championship. the Seminoles won their 28th straight winless streak against Alabama.
,;j'Em others teams - No.7 Kansas, conference game.
No.7 Kansas 34, Iowa St. 7
No::'Kansas State and No. 18 Iowa - No.2 Nebraska 57, Missouri 0
At Lawrence, L.T. Levine scored
alill~ave perfect records. But except
At Lincoln, Tommie Frazier ran for twice and Kansas (6·0) held national
fo~
nsas' 40-24 win over No, 9 Col· three scores, passed for two and rushing leader Troy Davis to 120
ora 0, they haven't done anything became Nebraska's career touchdown yards, 80 below his average.
impr~sive enough to warrant serious leader as the Huskers beat Missouri No. 11 Northwestern 27, Minnesota
cOIl"ilaeration for the national title. At for the 17th straight time.
17
least·'tIot yet.
No.3 Florida 49, No. 13 Auburn 38
At Minneapolis, Darnell Autry
T~e Fab Five, on the other hand,
At Auburn, Danny Wuerffel threw rushed for 169 yards and three touch·
continue to look fabulous.
for 380 yards and four TDs, including downs to lead Northwestern (5·1).
on"Saturday, Florida State whipped three to Chris Doering, as the Gators No. 12 Oregon 52, California 30
Wake Forest 72-13, Nebraska blanked snapped a two-game losing streak to
At Berkeley, Tony Graziani threw
MigS'ouri 57-0, Florida beat No. 13 the Tigers.
three TD passes to Josh Wilcox, and
Aubw:n 49·38, Ohio State defeated No. No.4 Ohio St. 27, No. 24 Wisconsin Ricky Whittle ran for 161 yards and
24 WIsconsin 27-16, and Southern Cal 16
two touchdowns. The Ducks (5-1) held
do
d Washington State 26·14.
Eddie George rushed for 141 yards Cal to minus·1 yard rushing.
The easy victories were typical for and three touchdowns, including a 51- No. 14 Virginia 44, Duke 80
Florida State and Nebraska, both win- yard dash with 6:33 remaining.
At Charlottesville, Mike Groh threw
JUflg by an average of about 40 points. No.5 Southern Cal 26, Washington for a school·record 346 yards and four
Flonda has beaten SEC powers Ten· St.14
touchdowns, and Tiki Barber gained
nessee and Auburn, Ohio State has
At Los Angeles, Kyle Wachholtz and 185 yards for the Cavaliers (6·2).
I

.,
• .. u

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.
We heve part time
positions serving people
with disabilities. There are
available positions thet can
fit the busiest of schedules:
evenings, ovemlghl$,
weekends. etc. Starting pay
01 SS.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though
8n outstanding trelnlng
program lor those WI10
want to learn and earn
more. Apply between
8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri,

Classifieds

~

MAxM.U OF 20 HRS. PER

11 elm dfladlin(l for nflW ads and cancellations
READERS: When answering sny ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum, It is impossible for us to Investigate

$6.50FOR~.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
AIDS INFOAM~TtON and
anonymous HIV 8J1tibody testing
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.OIbuque Sireet

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC·
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
3191337-2111

Iowa Oty, IA 52240.

TELLER
Part·time positions for
customer service orient·
ed individuals. Cash
handling and balancing
skills with previous customer service experience preferred.
Qualified candidates
must have IO-key and
typing skills, be detail·
oriented and accurate,
and demonstrate effec·
tive communication
skills. Various schedules
available.
Complete applications at.

FIRST
I\.'.Itinll.11 Bank

204 E. Washington
Iowa. City, lA 52240
AA/EOE

NIGHTl:
Starting Pay $6.00/Hour and Up
National Computer Syslems in lowl City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated.
quality individuals 10 fill full·time and pan'lIme
temporary positions, all hours or the day and night.
But thai's nOl all. NCS IS expanding nolWflwide.
As we grow, regular full-hme posilton are created
every day-and temporary po iIIons oflen lead to
full-time employment WIth NCS.

experience;
lIuency in
both spoken and written
English and foreign Ian·
guage{s); and familiarity
with the various cultures
involved.
Con~ct: UlHC
Department of Sodal

I neiar·nta O\'e

Apply ror lhe rollowing positions today,
and grow with Ncs.
<..;I·. '\EI{ \1. ('U.IW · \1. 1'( N IIO:\S
I> \'I \ I '\ 11{\ OI'I·.I{ \ j( ms
( .() \ 11'1 I JJ« >1'1 , It \I II ItS

ServIce mtetpreter

24HOUTC~

10% Stuft differential fill' 2nd and 3rd sill
Pos,IJons will lnst 4to 6 weeks
Paid tnUning provided

Servitt, '356-1967
The Ul1Ivmity 01 Iowa it In
AffinN~vt Action and

equot

Opportunity Employor.
\\OOwn and "';noritioo ...

P\eIse lJIPIy 1\:
N
Hwy 1 and 1-80. Iowa CIty ur
I I Wortt Foret CmItr
1810 LoM!' MUSCIdoe Rd., lowl Oly

•

Part·rime position fur an enthusiastic, goal-oriented
individual to proactively setVice customers at our
Cub Foods location. Will perform tdIa functions,
open various deposit accounts and protXSS Joon
applications. Must have previous experience in active
retail/sales environment. Professionalism, creativity
and a high Icvd of energy n~ IS hours per
week during evening<; and weekends. 57.50 starting
wage plus commissions, AppIjcations may be
compkred at our Main' Sank location,
102 S, Ginton Street, Iowa City.

NCS IS u-rkd k, &!p/nJlII1 u Drwrn W,,,* F"r..
lie <1ft "" f.rtvuJ £MpIu lIW1II Orp,rAoI/I) £MpI.rytr

CHECK
US OUT

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

Full lime starts at: $6.25Ihr.
Rai es to $7. 1S/hr. in just 12 month
Full lime 3rd hift tans at: $7.25/hr.
Rai es to $8.l51hr. in just 12 month
A comJRheIlSl¥e benefit pecnee iJ aYlJtobla IncludUlI

I~rtJser-,aisaS5001n

B0"'"

Free Pregnancy Tilting
Conndenllal CounMllng
Ind Support
No appointment ~
Mon,

11_1pn1

Taw

~Ipm

y..,. Rttlred ~ lor COOl<
Army metal in caH.
1bIt. Wt"tlOol<lng fer teachers WIth
",town,;,.;.;.::
iow
,;;.:B
::..;:C""lty"".358=-7;..;4;:,;.
Q7.:...._ _ I Chrlltlan blClcgrOUnd. ",.... cal
FOUND: koy. loft In FI"t National ~713.
Bank ar.a In Augult 1M. Key ring
OIOROI'S111T OYIIOI
h.. purpl. din"'.... on K. PIooH call
Pedlsl"an Malt
custom" .tMC4 .t 356-Q084.
Help W.nledl
Work moot weekendl.
Apply In ~ 111m- lpm
HELP WANTED
354-l)146

COW~CT rolgerltorl for rent, S. ~iiic:ANLiii;;iCjOOiico;;;;;;;;;1

.-t" rltn , BIg Ten Rer1ta1 •• ~7· 11
CompIny I ~~~~~§C~.:
RENT,
need. ,upon.lbla por.on In tht l:
INTI"NATtONAL
IOWA CtTY arte , R.gordlt.. or
lTUDINTI- VltlrTOM
training, wrllt KL Raad , BOM Oge, ""...._, •.••_'--

CALENDAR BLANK
or bri", to The Dally JOW8l!,. Communic.tion. Cmlrr Room 201.
for .ubmittlnr Item. to the C./md.r column Is 1pm two d.ys
/0 public.,ion. Item. trliy ~ edited for Imgth, .nti In gcnrr.I will
be
more th.n OttO!. Notlcel which .,. commercl.'
•
~id'I~rtllJt'metlt. will not ~ Kcepted.
print c/Nrly.

DubuqucSI
204 N. Dubuque SI

337·71$$
Lantern Park

HandlMart

1987 2nd Street
Col1l1ville
3J8.J+IO

Food Stores

Sunset

1410 Willow Creek Dnye

Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad i 10word .

11" . CIImon
IulllHO

by U.S. ImmlgraUon.
logal SaMet. Tal (818)772-71158.
20231 Stagg SI. Canoga Ptrfc. CA
'1308
T~lIOTondothorrnttophylblllo..
"". and ,Heling. by Jan Gaut. e.·
poriorad InotNCtor. Call 361.a51 1.

in oreall one or these a«ns

THE DAILY I()WAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK
5

2
6

3
7

4
8

9
13
17

10
14
18

11
15
19

12

21

22

23

1

~LLUNIII

OV· l G,"",1Id Program,

lop

belween 6 Lm. to 2 p.m. Monday lhrouah Friday.

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9f1sation available.
Call 356-1659.

=?:~;~ggs.anc;=.tl'"

3pm-1pm

Dr.Roeornmtlnded.
$32.50 PIGNI
FREE INFO '1~73
~~iLiEdUC:;U;;;~~~ W~NTIOI 100
_la.
...
l_ lCh10. poundo,
00 ~.
00cI0r racornmendld. GUlrantHel.
. mel vilL Nadine OoMartino,

work for a areal company,

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (BOO)II6-IIREAKI
FUlL.TIME Pl"tlChoof ttllcher, luA·

""'rl.............
III KING 1omoon'lPfCiI!'/
Cnrtltlen SinQIOs CIuO.
FrN dallng , Inlormallon k".
I -800-292-5683
- WANTID 100 STUD.NTlI
Lo.. 11).30 Ib.. no" 00 day.,
GuarantMCII
Now mIlabolilm bfoak1hrough.

medical inwrance. paid VlCIIion • life and dton ICI1I'I dl il .
il)l insurance, lick pay, paid yao:allOnJ. 40lK thriflplan and
holiday pay. MlI5t be 001lOt"" enc:raetic, neat IppeIrinl and
a high tc:hoollfllduate or equiYalenL f« an opponunity to

DO YOU HAVE

IripS and Iravet frHl Choose Caneun ,
Bahamu, ......tIan. or FtoridaI CALL

& FOUND

CaIiICAN at
3544011

No faxes

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM.

I

LOST

1'l Career Opportuntbes

410 E. Washington,

AT 106 CouRT ST.,
McHlAY ~ FFI!lAY

BOARD
Coming 0c10ber 10. New live album,
5 days · G_s. groups, clubs,
"1200 Curfews." Over two hour. 01
motivated Indaviduoll,
concert lavorltlS. AllO new: ·W.· F..t, ...y • no financial obtlgatlon.
lershed (Ton Years of UndergrOllnd
(800)862-1882 ••t.~.
Video)'. Nil .lla:hllp:llwww.mu- ---"'F:;;;
AE==E'='=-~=:=--- I
J ';§;;#.~===: sle.lOIly.eomIIndigo Girtl.
Find OUI how hundreds 01 ltude1llS
I~
""""'_~~---- are a1raacfy earning FREE TRtPS and
LOTS OF CASH wll~ Amerle.'••1
I~~":"':;':":;;'':'';;''_ _ _ _ Spring !!folk eo......VI Sell ""Iy IS

IRIHRlGHT

'" Full benefrt package

Personne1,

Call fer en appointment.

1It!!!!!!!!!,J~ I~!~~I~L~. E

'" Staff pay -sa.OOlhour
plus bonus

I'ft:elvedby
5 PM, Friday, Oct. 20,

LANGUAGE
INTERPRETERS:

II ---~~~~~--__ ~7~

Mon.·Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

1~)Ndlille

City of Iowa Oty

Application 10111'1 Dlu,t be

FOR PROOJCTION N>K)

APP..YIN PEAOON AT THE
UOF I ~ SeRvICE

go Paid training SS.OOlhour

malntenance or equivalent.•

Iowa city, 10... 52240
EOE

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

houri ·151030
hoursfweek

In janltorial/b\;,ildiJ'K

BANK ASSOCIATE

..~': 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
,-

FREE Pregnancy Testing

1'l Part·tlme flexible

nance of munidpal build·
ing/IacUities/ grouncIJ.
~ulres slx months expo

fI'o<O<IfastdlD apply.

•

:;==jiiiiii ~~;;:;:===.I;P:...:E:..:.:RS:=O;;NA~L;;;-_
~
f
CHOICE

environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

1551 Firat Avenue

356-91W

~ ~Ol

go Work to protect the·

SY.teml Unllmhtd

AAOlHl ClASSEs.

'O

11'1'

....

PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~V$. ScHeDLUD

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

OIY1on , 0IU5401 .

Alii you an Ilhlatt I lieder ." II·
till, e cook, love ehi~ and 1tUdy. ;~~~---~it
Ing to be a toaeher? Good. Stili
membtr nHded Immediately for SIIImol< Bero,e end Aftt' SChoot PrO"HELP WANTEDH
gram. 354--9674.
~Y~IUILI Immediately. Ev.nlng creative-enterprising stu·
cle.ning poaillonl. MUll hlVO own
dents or campus org.n\.
IrMIflO'1IlIIon . 25-30 houri I ....... In·
Ii to d'-trlb
etudes two Saturday. po< m""lll. CIII ZI on
'" u te II yen
i-3pm, MondaV' Fnday, 364-7505.
(or adventure travel and
IOTTLID
spring break programs.
WATlII
2 "GALLON

FREE TRIPS·

Great Commission and

ExperienceBEACH OR

"'tiM!

In BeIlze.Cancun-jllJlUllcaHawIIi.
COM'UTI ... U.O" NOeded. WOII<
own hOurI. 1201( 10
24
houri (714)251-331 11".37 .
OfItVI ATTINOANT-ovonlnQl andl
or w"ond• . Slllry plu. commie·
I/on •. App/y I I Co,alYllit Amoco,
e and tit AYI,

S50kJrlt.

e,1l Kirk·
Student Adventure
Travel .
1-800-328-7513.

16

20
24

Name

Address
Zip
Phone

----------------------------~--~----------~

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cosl covers-e-nt:-'ire-t-lme-pe-r-iod-:".----------:1·3 days
4-5 dlYS
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8,20 min.)
.90¢ per word (sq ,OO min.)
S1 .17 per word (511 .70 min.)

11 ,15 days 51,64 per word ($16.40 min,)
16·10 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30 days 5l.43 per word (524.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADllNE as , lAA\ PRMOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check Of mon y Ofdet, pia .d !Mt'tn phone.
or stop by our DIIi I~ted at: 111 Communication C, ntet, Iowa Cl!y, 52242 .

~Me

OW~H~n

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday .Thursday 8-5

8-4

..

The

=::....===--_ RESTAURANT

WOfIDCARE
338-3888
318 , /2 E.&ring1Or> 51

TILLIR. Port·flrne _
av8llabla
3:flO.II:1 5 pm M-F ond 4 Of 5 s.tur- _.~~:;;~';;:';;:'~_ I
w.,:,~-;;;;;;;;-=-;;;;~;;-;;;-;-; dlY mornings In Iowa City. Piclc up
-:
lfjpIic:ltlon It any offica or apply In
peroon at H,II. 1*11< Ind Trust CcmEtJif,~nrrrngw.iIiro:iMiii:AiiiiiYl piny. 1401 S. Gllbort
Iowa
I'
City. EOE.
TRAvn ABROAD AND WORK ·
MoIto up 10 $25- $451 hOUr teaehlng
convoraatlonal EngliSh In
-",::,;c:..;;::,:,:,,:,:c::.c;~==--I
~18EAIICH PAIITICt"ANTS
I
0' S.Kor' • . No
NIIDID
....Ian
Unly..slly 01 10WI, Dopartmonl 01
New hiring
ond full-time
commUlllcallon SI""I.. , needs _ .
food servers.
~od coupto. 10 partlelpa.. In a two h~~~~;;;;;;;---~
Must have lunch availabIlity.
"""r ~ltMaw about retallonsh,,". A
Apply t>etw_ 2-4pm
ant ~ _ty.five eh..- of winning
STUDENT
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
S2OO. Coil 354-5368,
501 lot
CorIMlle.
~IIO~ JOBS. Sludanls nlildldl
COMPUTER
FLANNIGAN"S
Elfn 10 $1 21 hour. tips. Thom.
PROGRAMMER
Now hiring nlghl eocI<s.
Hot.... Spu.• merl. Deal!Musl llave weet<end avallallitlty.
_
inetuda Aorida. Haw... caor- Dutlea: Wrtte, modify, test
ode & So. Colifomil. Gal emand debug programs:
='t~ic:I'. t-206-63200, 50 modify and run production
-==:~~~~~;:""'- I SCUBA Ie.son•. Eleven specialties
programs, prOvide assls·

c;c.npIett " " ' _ Consut1Ibon
·10 FREE ec,p.

·eo-l.ettert

'VtSN~

5,,",.

FAX

33~5784

!'P'.

INSTRUCTION

We need caring
ildlviduals to work w~h
children with dlsabUHlea,
One year of experience In
If! organization providing
social service required.
$6,OO"'r. to .tan and
raises alter dompletlng
\nIlnlng . very Flexjble
SClwdule' at five

335-6785

COLONIAL PAAK
eUSlNESS SEAVIC!S
1901 BROADWAY
Word proeessing aI kinds. tran~
notary. _ . FAX. p/I<Ine_
swaring. 33&-8800.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

"""s.
I - - -__....~....__-

off8f ed. Equlpmenl sales. service,
trips.
open
walei' certification
In j.:.:.:.;;.:":,:==~=-,:=-=:,,:,,,~
_ _ P"DI
ends.
886-2946
or 732-2845.

tance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databasas.
Desired qualilicallons, but
not necessary: Medical
tennlnology, Word,
EXCEL, CORELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
ComB to 280 Med Labs
for an Bppllcatlon. See
Liz, Communlty·Based
Prograrne.

LEo

-"""""'
MA
" "K'"'E'"'A'"'C=::-:
OH N=:
!CT1
= ION
:::7."",- door. AT. A/C , AMI FM can.tta, I~:':::':":"'...,....-=-_-=:":"':':=-" I~=:==::::;::=::---:--:-.";;O;ADVERTISE IN
high . . Ita. $3900. 35&- I 822.
THE DAtL Y IOWAN
,tit Pontiac SunbiId LE. 2 ' -. ~

I

WORKwrTH

S4200· I~~~~iif~~~;&cj;;u.

AUTO FOREIGN

329 e. Court

eoo dpt ...... PrIn~ng

SKYDtVE Lesaon •. tenctem divas.
aellai perlormanees.
Paredise Skydiy••. Inc.
319-472-4975

spetd. air. 84.000 miles.
(3' 9)629-55' Q•

,m

Hondl _
SE. 43K mllta.
leelher inleriOr. eo.. st.."". sUlVcof,
metallic: gtI8t\. Full>! _ . 1m".,....
IlIa eondrtlon. SI 6.500. localed In
Fairfietd. (515) 472-1170 (officO) 01
(5'51472-881' (home).
, ... Honda Aeeord EX. 2-<1oor,
CD. 358-9706 , 339-2584

~~
~ ;::....

loCations In Iowa City.
taken dally

tBED& 2BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER · JANUARY

Sptem_ Unlimited
1551 Ftrst Avenu.
!owl Chy. lowe 52240
EOE

• Abbey, BlIrY, Cae,
Canbrla, Dolen,
Gryn, PIaenview
• Brookfield, Clapp, Hotz.
Elizabeth, Montrose,
Rochester, Jefferson
• Cottage, Slmnit,

IS

$1,000 SignOn Bonus!
Qualified flatbed
drivers earn up to
31¢/mile. Assigned
conventionals, bene·
fits, 401 k, and more.
Call ADS todayl
808-646-3488,
Ext. 234.
Owner Operators

--

--

PART TIME
STUDENT

telephone operator posl·
tion available in the
University o f Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during
year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salary SS.251hour. Must

school

be available year round,
breakS and holidays.
Apply In person al the
Telecommunications
Office , C125 General
Hospital. Questions:
contact Kathy
Oesterihaft, at 356-3183.

Il>e I.JniwIIIIy 01 "'" II ..,

Equ;J1/)pp(Ir1IIrJIy ItIfftrn.Ifwt
1tcI/orl Emp/Oyw.

335·9199

li'f]iHIl

F.OR MORE INFORMATION

For """" ioUIiIO&1i all

0rcuII&n 0fIIce 3»IITa

wages. ~ plan, ocher benefia
A!W betwea1 2·5 pm

The Daily Iowan

Mcrtday throogh Friday.
7S 2Dd Slreet, ~

nanny for two
c:IIlldren and r.talld housekeeping.
lat. afternoons, near west campus,
on buslln • . S71 hour. References.
337-6' 34. leave message.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

m.

We are a young

company who is rapidly

Iowa

~on th.

"

CI".

$675.35 '~4

f("I",'\

COL \..
11.. II1II Used CO's Inti Records

VIDEO SERVICES

Iowa City's Premier .
Used CD Storel

~ Edltmg

·OupIical/orls
•-ProdUction
·Wedd,ngs
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

FstrxtrJ Ihr /tItpfst I/lJ most
rIwts8 ssIscIIon of US8d CtIfI¥IId
d/sc$ ,,1owI Cty.

, 121

1

RECORD COu.ECTOR
4 1/2 S. linn St. . 337·5029

33&-2204

great attitude and desire

2 yrs . bookkeeping and
inventory experience.

a.-

-W-ANTA ...:
SO=F~A~?::Da::..S-k?-T-abl-e-?-

.QUALITY GU"RANTUP.
TIM VtDEO CENTER
351 . '200

literate and looking to

with a

GREAT company, then
apply todayl We have

room has own sink. r..
NC. Share balh and Ioleho
malee only. $210 per month
plus oIactriclty. Cal 34' ·9407.
BRtGHT room ctcsa 10 campus ond
pa",. Shlred klle~.n and balh!I).
Sauna undOrCCl1struetion. CeIling Ian.
NC, all appil8f1C8S. All uttlities paid.
1235. 339-&143.

~~~~~~:--- CLOSE·IN. eltan. hardwoed tlocr.

WHO DOES IT
.;.;.;.;..;;...;;...;;..;;.;;...;..;.....,..._
BN.I( DESIGNS, LTD.
Handmadewedd'ng/tr1Q&Q8'T1ent
rings. 20 years e.pertenco.

Rocker? Visn HOUSewORKS.
We... gol 8 .'orolull of etean used
1hInw. NlI.uNtl
furniture plus dish... drapes. lamps
337·t6J4
CASH for stereos. cameras, TV'S
and other hou.ehctd Items.
--=
C""
HI:::::
PPE
= RC::
·S:':;T""
..7Ior-:SM.P
:::-~and gunars. GILBERT ST. PAWN
All at raasonable pric...
Men'. and women'. alterallon..
COMPANY. 354-7910.
NOW accepting
~ dlscoonl w,'h student 1.0 .
new conslgnmants .
",,"va Re.. Recordl
HOUSEWORKS
128'/2 eut Washington Street
11' SII!'<enS Dr.
Dlai 351·1229
BIG SSS FOR PENN. NON-5TUD338-4357
~~~~~_--ENTFOOTBAlL TICKETSIII
~-.....~-....~J~A::;C::::K,,,,3::,:58-0~'4:::2:......7':"_ _-::IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
experienced in.'ructlon. Classes beginning now. Calf Batbara

TICKETS

If you are computer

start a new career

We buy usecI
CD's & ReconIs

STEREO

01

MIND/BODY

IIghl and lunny. Qule' pOrion. no
pet., r....eneas. $200. 338-2S35 01

I ""'-.--.,.-_.. _

I =C=CT"'

I~~i¥ifLEimii;.~o;;;t;;ij: 1.········,...·_,,·,...·_·
Okl •.

¥ 1-0690.

J~

FALL LEASING localld ono blOCk I~:":':,:~.:
from campus . Incl""es rolrigerllor
and m~8Y8, SIIarO balh. Starting
II 1245 per monlh, In ut,lttles paid I.,., month.
~car:,:I:,::3547-:~-,::1,""2.'--_-.,.....,-,,...,._ "[fFICIE I~CY
FEMALE . Two roems plu. kltchan I '
Cocking. All ulilill.. paid. $350. On
buIIlne.33S--69n.
LARG E NorthSIdo slnglo; quiet; ox.
cellantalorage. fac:ol~I..; $275ut,ltlil'
Included; 331-4785.
NEED TO PLACEAN AD?
17.~~F~ff.i~~~
COME TO ROOM " ' COMMUN ~ IE
I~:;"::;';:';;;";"';:';;';";';':;';":"';';-:'
CAllONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.

THED.ijf,~~~::riiiFiEDidWetch Broder. Ph.D. 354-9794.

great benefits , paid
vacation after 1 year
and a fun

& challenging

place to work. Send
your resume TODAY

Coralville Strip.

~~~.

We are looking lor

Bookkeeping Assistant. .

also has a minimum

DAYTIME dls~ wa. ~ lrs wented.
Tuesday· SaIUl'day. 9am· 3pm. Nlghllime dishwashers, Tuesday- Salurday. 3pm - 9:30pm. Apply: Midlown
Family Reslauranl. 830
Aye.
ENERGETIC, anlhusiulic: wail$taff
wanled. Tuesdayl Thurtday
days and _ings.
Inlerview within lrom 2-6 p.m. dally.
MAXIE'&
'1120 Kaal,," SL Iowa CHy
FAIttOU8 DILL BURGER
Sh,fts available:
I 1om·2pm/1 , am-5pml!ipm-' Opm
Day managers also needed.
Wagesaroopen.
I\j)pIy In per"",:
1570 1st Ave. towa City

<'~AD
. '
~r-

r;c:f("

someone who has a

an opening lor a

to advance and who

RESTAURANT

THRE E bedroom . on, bathroom
apartmant In hou ... No.. _ s.. '
A.altablo _to. I. R.,I 1S6a'"
month WIth HI'N IIlCIudId, CIII ~~
7422 lor Informallon and~:;;' •
WESTSIDI, Ihro. bodrooml . _
balh . larg•. aunny. with c."on... ·
WID.
balcony. two peels. D/W,
on busl..., near _1Ity 1CI1JlCL'

TREASURE CHEST
Conslgnmenl Shop
Househctd "ems. col_es
used
lumnura.
elolhlng.
books
and jewetry.
0YWyda
608 5th St., 2:/'';;11e

growing. We now have

4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAllON SERVICES.
Osy eart horno, canl....
PfosellOclllslings,
• occasional sitton.
sIeic c:IIltd w ei ·
United Way ency
M-l'. 338-7 •

CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

IUJ'J'eT

~ IliIq full & pIIt-tirnc
e~ jXNtioos. No experience
ncct:S5aI)', wiD train. ~tive

washingtoo

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM$259 - 1391

318 1/2 E.IIortinglon SL

FOR sale: beautiful fiye piece drum
set. RId. Zlldlian Ride Cymbal. Good
ccndnlon. 5550/ 080. Call Dcnna,
337-8591.

,IZZA"

welcomel

Experienced drivers only.

. ~

~

Applications
at:

•

78 :'"

BOOKS

SEll AVON
eARN eXTRA $$So
Up 10 50%
Coli Brtnda, 84S-2278

CHILDREN

Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, October 16, 1995·

to:

JII Dasher

EDUCATION

McDonald's
Administration

Director oj l",o""a"on Semces

105 5th

William Penn CoUege

Office

St.

I
Coralville, IA 52241
William Penn CoHele seeks a Director of Infonruulon
I&MCe5 10 devdop and coordinate me college's effo1'l3 In
We are looking forward
lnutrkr'ting and Institutional research, public/media ""lato working with YOUI
publications. The Director will report to me
....esldlenl and work closely with the college's a«utI~
and enrollmenl managemenr tcam. The DI""ctor
be responsible for conducting and coordinating
eRENNEMAN SEED
marketing and Institutional research projects,
I ~:::=::====::; Tropical fiSh.
I PET
petsCENTER
and pet supplieS.
IPI'IOning and implementing a program of public and
""auon". and production of me college's major
~~~~g~~; .' 500 1s1 Ayenue
!publlcatioM.
FOR SALE: purebred 4-month-<lld I...
sUOtetlltul candidate will have knowledge of and
• ttperllco<:( with applied research design and methodolomaJrilellng and organizational rcaearch, publication
IProductlo,n, and public relations. An un<ic'1lraduare
$~(XX) wkly goo. 211·8363
as are execUenr Interpc:rsonal sldll5, a
oth:ntlltlo,~, and an entrepreneurial spirit. Well·
lil~~~~_____
.dc~opc:d writing and oral communlcallon sltllis are also

I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

3' 8 112 E .Bu~ington SI.
' FormTyping
' Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

329E. Court
Expert resume prepsrslton

AREA SODA!

by a

Certirtld ""''''alonaJ
ReaumeWrn...

S~!.~!~U~T::E:Illlgmal~e.~Ma~It~es~~~o:~;I.;~~t~;~S~A~~I"';;~~~n;~·,;2
dog5 .

TWO badrooms.11Ytng room; in baDmenlon Cltnton; shere e,""",",,1 faetltIIoa; $425 utilities i1duded; 337-4785.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE 10 share IWO bedroom
apertmanl. Own room. Close to campUI. $2981 monl h plus eleetrle.

Entry.. tovoilhrough
executive.

I~ifi~~~~~~~
15

~133.

SH"RE lh,"" bedloom apertmenl.
Own room. AYailabte NovO<nber tal.

~:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~ ~~~~~~~~
$2951 monl~6prn
~M~~~~~E--'- l3iiii·';;33~4.-·
I;:;;:-:-:-;~a;;:----~
A a'''' \MMll1I\'Y 0'
WANTED
I-~............~-plus ' 13 ulliltil• . Call

-

of appllcallons wtII belln Immediately and wtII
l'X,nn,nue until the position I. ftlled. leiter of appllcatlon
resume should be submitted to:
Search Committee for Olrec:tor of
Informaclon Services

President'. Oftlc:e
WIlUIIJIl Penn CoUege
201

Trueblood Avenue

Oskaloosa, IA S2S77

I

WA

\.Y (l
!.:.I:::It
R E eye LIN G
SHOP
We bUY, HI and search
30,000 till..
520 E.Wllhlnglon 51.
1~.xI 10 New PionHI' CO-OP)
337·2996
Mon-Fri I ' -6pm; Sal ID-epm
Sunday nccn-5jlm

'NOVEMBER FREE' Sh.,. two bOOroom BENTON DRIVE apart ment

=.~~~~~nt. $250 .,/2

HELP TURN IT AROUND

1888 ou.s CUTLASS SUPREME

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.
$3000. 358·7838.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

•

I

•

I

I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 QMC JIMMY

VW .lETTA WOLFS BURG t989

1979 BROttCO
ReBlT 351 , 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, cond,
$6700/o.b.o. 338-4978.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, NC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o .b.o. 358·7490

11M TOYOTA PlCK.UP

1tHMIRCURY
IABLI LI WAGON

Rebuilt engine , ' mechanically sound .

Loaded. Exc. condition . 73,000

Air, AMlFM cassette . Rust free .

miles (26 mpg) , $2700 o .b .o .

miles. $4500. 356·6372 .

$2500. 331-3686 , 338·8229.

384·0609 (w) , 386·2626 (h).

1993 QMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book $20,420; seiling
$18,OOOlo.b.o.351-0182.

1111 CHIVY LUMINA EURO

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, auto, NC, cruise, AM!FM

5·speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
• AMlFM cassene , bed liner. Excellent
Red,

condition.

$11 ,950. 645·2827,

1"1 NIIIAN 200 ax

Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition, Asking $2200.
354-1276

•

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, Ne,
AMIFM casette. 50K,
$5300/o.b.o. 354·2682.

il77I1LVERADO PICK-UP

89,000 miles. Exc. cond o White .

$2,500/o .b.o. 351-0432.

Exc. cond., loaded, power
sunroof! seat, 107k highway

Loaded automatic. 56800 o.b.o .

cassette. Very clean. Runs great.

351 · 6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm)

$3200/o.b .o . 358· 7565, 337-0689 .

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN Ili
4-dr. air. AM/FM ra dio. power locks. automat,c

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll com( out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

IOWdIl Classified
335 ..5784 or 335~5 785

•
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'Strange Days': cyberpunk extravaganza
Jasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
It's two days before the millennium and every third
car in L.A. seems to be overturned and on fire in the
streets. Army tanks and angry teens are competing
for control of those streets, lashed on by the militant
urgings of a wildly popular rap artist named Jeriko
One. Activists - both religious and social - predict
the year 2000 will bring about profound social
change. But they're all likely to get more than they
expected when Jeriko One is murdered.
This is the world of "Strange Days," an oddly timely cyberpunkish thriller that successfully taps into
America's socioemotional flux over Rodney King,
Reginald Denny, Mark Fuhrman and O.J., by way of
the Unibomber, Ice-T and a little Trent Reznor.
"Days" is a huge and crowded film that tries to take
on a great deal of action and a great deal of subtext
all at once, with spine-shaking results. A scorecard
won't help audiences keep track of the players:
They'll be so busy boggling at the explosive visuals
and hairpin plot twists that they'll never remember
to check the who's who.
The nominal center of this cinematic whirlwind is
Merie W. Wallace/Fox Pictures
obligatory cyberpunk antihero Lenny Nero (Ralph
Geoder roles reverse when Mace (Angela Basse«) pro- Fiennes, 'Schindler's List"). Nero's an ex-vice cop
tl!ds Lenny (Ralph Fiennes) in "Strange Days."
who's set up a one-man empire dealing in an illegal

..

form of virtual reality called "wirejacking" or ·playback." By wearing something akin to a jeweled hairnet, his employees or dupes can have their experiences taped directly into mini·disks, which can then
be played into other users' cerebral cortexes. The
result: the ability to live someone else's life for up to
30 minutes at a time. The capacity to experience anything that someone else can be paid to try.
Naturally, users are mostly interested in experiencing great sex, exciting crime and "the big black" death itself. Nero claims he doesn't deal in "blackjack," or snuIT clips, but hebuys them anyway. None
of this puts him in the good graces of his best friend
Mace (Oscar nominee Angela Bassett, "What's Love
Got to Do With It"), a hard-nosed, straight-arrow limo
driverlbodyguard who apparently feU in love with 8
somewhat less cynical version of Nero years ago. But
he insists he's doing society 8 favor. "I'm your priest,
I'm your shrink, I'm your main connection to the
switchboard ofthe souls," he whispers to his marks.
The technology and its ramifications alone could
make for a fascinating film, even if it hadn't already
been done in "Brainstorm" in 1983. But no, this is an
epic from the mind of James Cameron ("True Lies") so
there's always got to be more. Cameron normally limits himself to one major genre, but he jumps through
every hoop in sight to keep "Days" unpredictable.
There's a mystery surrounding Nero's friend who has

gotten into deep, deadly trouble. There's a bitter 80rt
of romance, as Nero pursues his stone-cold ex-lover
Faith (Juliette Lewis, "Natural Born Killen')
through a maze of playback memories inWa bleakly
unpleasant future. There are moments that almost
seem like documentary footage of L.A. before, during
and after the riots. There's drama, there's horror,
there's science fiction . And of course, Cameron
returns to his one great love , the full-scale
action/adventure extravaganza.
The acting in "Days" rlloges from memorable to
brilliant, with Bassett and Lewis leading the way.
Bassett, above all, treads an amazingly fine line
between macho and feminine, killer and lover. LeWis,
similarly, reaches miles beyond the "bimbo vs. bitch'
paradigm. Both are simply faScinating to watch.
But there are plenty of other things to distract the
eye in "Days." Director Kathryn Bigelow ("Point
Break") does a beautiful job of keeping balaMe
through all the winding plotlines, but she probllbly
went out of her way to keep things utterly ·over·
whelming. She pops together more gorgeous, disconcerting, dissonant, unsettling images than 10 houra
of MTv, and manages to somehow steer them all into
a coherent whole that savages the senses until the
credits roll. Wirejacking may be a lot more real than
this, but it's hard to believe it could be more intense.

Fashion
doesn't jive
for humans
and pets
He's a poodle
with a mohawk,
anti they'JJ never
call him Fifi
again! From
little diamond
. kitty coUars to
schnouzer
sweaters and
toy dogs dyed
pink, animals
ERICA
are the
unwilling
GINGERICH victims of all our
human hangups
and good fashion
ON
intentions gone
very, very bad.
fASHION
Does it ever
Ileem like pet owners pick their
pets less for companionship than
for accessory purposes? You know,
the swinging bachelor who gets a
big dog and walks it in areas heavily populated with "chicks" and
blue-haired socialites who have
replaced their clip-on mink stoles
with Chihuahuas?
Psychologists say we often pick
our human significant others
because we're trying to find our
own face on another person whether that's true or not, there
seems to be an undying human
-propensity for pet selection based
on physical similarities. It's rather
frightening, of course, to see a
Henry Rollins type walking some
tibermacho dog like a pit bull, but
even more frightening are the
things people do to make their pets
a more integral part of their fashion statement.
First and foremost is the salon
look for pets - the "If-you-don'tlook-good-we-don't-look-good" haircare motto for the canine and
feline worlds. I became familiarized with haircare for pets one hot
,s ummer day when my twin sister
and I shaved our cat.
.
Because we felt sorry for our wee
fur-beari!\g friend who couldn't
strip down in the sweltering heat,
we denuded him faster than Weyerhauser strips firs from the Cas'cades: the cat suffered much psychological damage and hid inside
the house until all his fur
returned. The shave job was
unnatural, unnecessary and traumatizing, mostly because fur on
cafs and dogs is there for a reason.
It IIhould be left alone both for the
8J)imal's physical and mental
health - hey, if you dorl't think
the balls and puffs of a cIa's sic poodle cut aren't socially degrading,
just venture down to your local
mall to see poodle-perm humilia~ion in action.
" Another heinous enactment of
human fashion sense on animals
includes the various items of
Ilpparel into which people sausage
their animal friends. Bows and
sweaters and booties and matching
honday outfits. Some folks try to
justify dressing their pets with the
"Hey, I'm just improving on evolution" defense. The defense really
d08lln't work because humans are
t,ba. only animalll stupid enough to
gb jogging in sub-zero blizzard
~eather - bears hibernate, squirrels hole up in treea and dogs and
cafe in the wild shack up for cozy
nights at home when the weather
gets bad.
, One good thing emerges from
the human desire to civilize our
companion animals - and it'. not
hair bows or nail polish for PerIIlans. Getting pets registered and
properly identlfi,e d with tags
1Jleane there's a better chance of
finding lost and stolen animals .
Otherwise, .. ve the studded
leather collars and weird haircuts
tbt your next excursion ,to a biker

bar.

313 South Dubuque
Street Iowa City

SONY

IIITVIII

•

Sony DSS
is herel

This Financing is available on qualifying
Sony purchases * for a short time only.
Applications for financing can be completed at
The Electronics Cave, 31 3 South Dubuque
Street, Downtown Iowa City.
• With approved credit through designated finance company. 15 month same as cash financing available on all Sony purchases over S1000 made between Octobel' 14November 27th, 1995. 12 month same as casD flnan~ing available on all Sony purchases over $500. or on any Sony VCR. made between October 14th· November 27th. 1995.

,
• FREE Large Pizza Pit PIzza

in Free
Cellular

r----

Phones·
COUPON - - - - ,

FREE!

I
I
I Car Cord Battery Eliminator I
I With any hand·held phone purchased. $20.00 value.'
10125/95

Motorola
Flip Phone
• 6 Walts of Power
• Two levels of Call Timers
• 30 Number Memory
• One Touch Emergency
Dialing
• Compact Hand Held
Phone

Diamondtel

DT-laX
• 6 Watts of Power
• 100 Number
Alpha-Numenc Memory
• 3 Year Warranty
• 24 Hour Extended life
Battery
• 2 5 Hours Talk Time

Prism II Stick
Phone
• .6 Watts of power
• World~ Most Rugged
Hand Phone
• 30 Number Memory
• One TouCh Emergency
Dialing
• I Year Warranty

Power
Pack
Sa 9 ·Two
Levels of Call
Timers

Pho n e ·• One
30 Number Memory
Touch
emergency Dialing
• 3 'ri ar 1l/, ...::anl\J

Located 'ns.de The Electron.cs Cave ·Specials require a qualifying seNice contract for a new line of seNlce with SPrint Cellular. Add $300
313 S. Dubuque St•• 354-CELL (23551 per phone without qualifyIng contract Free activacion not avaIlable on $19,95/month rate plans

Kodak
Gold

super 200

color Print

Film

OreaHalloween Treats
eMultl·Pack-12 Individual
two-cookie packS. 10.8 oz.
ellg-200Z .

.-) l~,I

12-can pack

Coke or Sprite

~~~g~~~
cans.
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RIch
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Creme-AlPha

I

" I
I 4Hydroxy
ounces.formula.
-sertoUSly
sensitiveI All Ma1.':.lIl....
I -Pump.-scented
10 ounces.
RevIta IZIIII cosmetics I or unscented.
I care Items
10
. I Assorted
I Your
(SkIn

.:

exdudedl
shades.

I

I

I
I
GI,...
I Cover
Extremely Gentle
=:~or
powder
I ASsorted
shadeS and formulas.

ounces.
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Your ChOice
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OscoDrug
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Re¥lon Nail care
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LipstiCk

Enamel

~
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-BodY Spray-

2.5 ounces.

~

w.X

'" /(WI
~/ '
...

...

I,

~!

I

2"11

ssg

. -Plrfum-

' 0.34 ounce.

Shampoo-Regular

All Clean I Clea'"
Skin care Items
In stock
•....,.

~r,c",

Kermit's Krazl
BlrrIBubbles
Miss Piggy
Pink Bananas
Bubble Bath

or

Hydrox

=~

6 S•
ACcenory

IIgl

-oangllf"l-COSmltlc

and accessory baGS.
and accessory
carry-ails.
Assorted stvtes.
YowCllolct
-Huggers-coSme6c

16 ounces.
Your ChOice

r·

,5S

ftl

Ultrl tnl"
fu~

YCQ·1XX.1POO-1D-lIOlUFHW-1ZZ·1Z·2WONN-1d-1

or ntr Free.
8 ounces.
-OualTrtatment
LotI0n-4 ounces.
For psOriasIs.
Your CIIOIct

cosmetic

Alpha

Mlxlthlftl

'1lQII"

-----_J
38·ounce~r.

~ (j .

g
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-Medicated

g9

-Creme Nail

99
Olntment-

or Crystalline.
ASsorted shades.
YaW QIoIcIe

-Color Basic

BuY 2 paIrs. get 1 paIr REE
In thIs special 3·packl

-Medicated

creme. Sheer.

Assorted
shades.

Pantyhose

Assorted sizes and shades

MG21,.

.Nall EnameI-

Almaye

No Non"'"

3·Pack
S........to·Walst

,.9/

bdi't
.61.,

.

,

.
YOKK·1

I sat.,

cood sun., oct. 1S thfu
Oct. 21 , 1995.

St.lveS-

1111.0(_

;;;;;;;;;;;;'i'=~

AntiPersplrantlDeodorant

Pantene-

-Bru~ Clear c;el-2

-Shampoo or Condltloner7 ounces.
-Pro-V Shampoo Plus PrO vitamin
Conditioner In one-13 ounces.
-Pro-V Pro Vitamin Treatment
Condltloner- 13 ounces.
Assorted formulas.

99
•

ScalplclnSca IP
Relief
Medicine
1.5 ounces.

ounces.
Spray-4 to 5 ounces.
-Bru~
OVal Round,
or Power
stlck"'-2.25
to 2.5 ounces.
-Bru~ ACTIF Blue'" stick or Oel1.9 to 2.25 ounces.
-Lady Power'" stiCk or Clear
RoIl-on-1 .5 ounces.
-Bru~

Rembranc:tr
whitening Toothpaste
Assorted flavors and formulas.

3 ounces.

t~

9

____
a.m
;'i' ce

-Hand &
Body Lotlonassorted scents.
-ShampOO or
Condltlonerassorted formulas.
12 ounces.
• ~

....
......

All Wllhold- Hair
Accessories In stock

Your ChOice

2"9

......

=.. ...

I

.

r

r

~:!J

I

,our
Choice

I

with this coupon
1 coupon perCIIstomer
salt pr',Wlthout

:

tU!

w,

-ShampOO12 ounces.
-GO-second
sensation'"
condltloner6 ounces.

1

~

'-tI

Umit 1 WItI1 couPOnl

GilletteFoamye
Shave
Cream
Assorted
formulas.
11 ounces.

YOUr Choice

,99

Right Guaret- ,,-.--... 10-Pack

=~!:t

AntiPersplrant

Assorted scents.
2 to 2.5 ounces.

Your Choice

,59

g\::ble
Razors
-=1::J~n-ac",

Plus, or Pivot Plus.
eDalsye Plus

Your Choice

SS9
1G-pack GilletteShaving cartridges
-Atrae

-rrac I'Regular or Plus.
Your Choice

5
YOKK·1XX.1POD-1D-2fQffP·1UFHW.1ZZ·1Z·2WONN-1Jcn·1MYBA

1

.1II~J~Ul ~':!~;~

Assorted types,
sizes, and
bristle textures.

Your ChOice

PermEssentlals™

-Firming
s ouncesMasqueplus
11.7 ounces

Oral-r
Toothbrush

999 -;:
299~
'~OC$"
lor

~.

9

Your

Formula~
I -SWISS
Facial
Treatments ounces plus
I 1.7
ounces
-Papaya Plus'"
Shampoo Plus
I Condltloner15 ounces.
Plus'"
1-Papaya
Intensive
I1 Condltloner10 ounces.
Assorted formulas.

79

.. ,

I

Oeneric Drugs hel you
save on prescript-ons
•

I

Good sun . Oct. 15 thru

UPC'

Sa • Oct. 21 1995

'--~

I
I
I
I
I
I

6-Pack Ensure- Plus
High calorIe Liquid
Nutrftlon

The big difference between a
generic drug and the brand name drug
Is In the amount you'll save on your
prescription. It can be as much as 50%!
So for savIngs on your prescriptions
ask your pharmacist for details.
Counf on people who care.

,
,I

NyQul..
.UQutcap.s
.D~ ·

OSCo sterile
Saline
Solution

lI~U
Pac
Of 20.
.Nlghttlme COld
Medicine-

Regular or
Cherry.
10 ounces.
Your ChOice

Preservattve free. fOr
senslttve eyes.
12 ounces.

4"9

2

OSCo stool
Softener

All
Natura' LIW

• Regular-

Herbal

to

• With laxatIVe-

su=,ements

In

t

to

oct

100 softgelS.

Your CIIOIcI

29

9S

4

•

ICAPS" Plus

Mlxlmum

strength

Sinutl...

7ft

Assorted fOrmulas.

24 tablets, caplets,
or liquid caps

Your ChoIce
~

pluS 12

selection Includes

Uon King, Batman,

Pocahontas,

Little Mermaid, and

Power Rangers.

PackS Of 25 to 30.

5"g

Assorted types. Pack Of 12.

.---

.:

•

,
eXX·1 1IO-11>2Q11t-1 Ul'HW-1 ONN-1JCTT·1 MVI

.

YOP

I

I

GOOd Sun., oct. 15 thru

sat., Oct. 21 , 1995.

II ,oure
Llfe
I
I
I
I J,I
I
u

Simple accurate testing, 250 test
memory, averages results by time of
day or actlVltv, and records Insulin
tYpe and dosage.1010-3n

one~lI00d

Glucose Test striPS
pack of SO.

I
I
Your
II LlW

~.=-

.

, -~-.u ?

-Natural Fish all Concentrate-25O
-calclum-soo tablets, 600 mg. each. I softgels, 1000 mg.
-Central-Vlte®-300 tablets.
-Natural Vitamin E-25O softgels, 400
-Natural Vitamin C with ROSe HIpsIU each.
250 tablets, 500 mg. each.
I-Vitamin E-5OO softgels, 400 IU each.
-Oyster Shell calclum-soo tablets,
-Vitamin C Max Pack-with Acerola.
250 mg. each.
300 chewable tablets, 500 mg. each.

One Touch- ProfIle™
Complete Diabetes
Tracking System

4

.

Good Sun., Oct. 15 thru

Sat., oct. 21 , 1995.

Tagam....
HB1M
Clo .

99

Your Choice

I

1 couoon per customer

n..

wltll tills

(

coupon

I
I J,.,
I
I

Your Choice

rl

r

1 coupon per customer

coupon

~

..

,mJ~.L ~c:!Di.u!JI'Ml ~!Di.us

29""

~~--~~--~~~~~

Flex-all 4541M
pain Relieving
Gel
-Gas Permeable

Cleaner-1 ounce.
-Conditioning
SOlutlon4 ounces.

Your ChOice

'=.;;;;;.nr....... ?;i

S99

Advanced care
Cholesterol Test
Single test.

f f99

Your Choice

99

11

Playskoor
Halloween
Bibs

•

AlwaySMaxi Pads
Assorted tYpes.
Packs of 16 to 24.

'8

27~

A"lyse

,epetEarly
Pregnancy

stick Test
gg~ 1 test kit.

PIntIU,..,..
Pack of 18 to 22.

g99

o.b.Tampons

Re Ular, Super
or ~uper Plus.
pack of 40.

IIgg

!

VickS-1 .5-Gallon vaPQrtztrRuns 1S hours.
Auto shut off. For
use with liquid vapor
medications . • V·1SO

e

vaPQ stNm liquid medication
for hot steam
vaporizers.
8 ounces.

All CareXCanes
In stock

-Regular
strength4-ounce pump plus
10unce R r
-Maximum strength3 ounces plus
0.75 ounce FREEl

5 tI .

YC;U·1XX·1PDD-1D-21QRR-1UAfW·1ZZ·1Z·2WONN-1JC

Your
Choice

~

O.II!S AtWete" Foot

~ CreamUSP,,%

Ready-To-Feed
Infant FOrmula

...,.....Id*c""' ......... .,.....,._

Oleo
.·"'.I~III!
Clotrlmazole 1"

I

-S-M-"-NUrsoye SOy Protein
Iron fortified. 32 ounces.

YOur Choice

~:::te S99 ,S9
rl i A/FCream.

.--

I

~

oseo

D

working Harder to Lo er Healthcare Costs!

offee Fillet!
100 1M:: Sty'.

I//

Lip Balm
WIth sunscreen. Assorted flavors.
·Petro............ty-1 -ounce tUbe.

to

·Dental 'Ioa-assorted types. 100 yards
.1e8Uty PlMil-PaCk of 80.
-COffW Plttw.-basket style. paCk of 200.

·Klddle BUbbling Bath

011-50.7 ounces.
assorted scents.
32 ounces.
-MoISturtzIng Lotion12 ounces.

eGrIpe IIbIr-

-CheWabtI VItImIn Ci100 tablets; 250 mg eactt.

-Bubbling Bath 011-

assorted
fOrmulas,

-FtmM Cluconate-

4 ounces.

100 tablets; S graInS eatn.

-FtmM SUlfIte-

-ShoWer a Bath
Deodorant Body
Powder-tltVUlar

o

100 tabletS· 65 mg eatn.
. (5 grains Of Fen'OUS SUlfate"

or Fresh scent

-cetatln-1oo caplets;

13 ounces.
-LUbrICating Skin
Lott0n-8 ounces.

ralns~n .

-

=

ShtI, Clldum
W h 0-100: 250 mg each.

<omP1eM1y...,...ac
(Old ...1tYIr-5O tablets.

- = 4 t a b t e t s;
3Omgeach.

-Foam Bath-assorted

scents. 32 ounces.
-Deslgnet' Fragrance
FoII'fIIIth(;Iorglo or Obsession.
32 ounces.

-lUIs'
" Cough SyrupAssortecl fOrmulas. 4ounces

•.... DrOP' earwax removal ald.
~ounce .
•1tII11t ArtHtcbII .........0.5 ounce.

OH I
·Dlsposable Bott es-a-ounce size.
pack Of 125 piUS 15
,

r

AIr-Foam InlOlli
Pure latex fOam.

Assorted men's and
ladles' sizes. one pair.

.'ltrIltr~ . . .

A8PIrIn-1 gelatin
caplets or geltabs.

99.:::-

-Deluxe BabY WIpes-scented or
unscented. ~ack Of 80.

·13-Gallon DrawstrtnQ 11111 KitChen
BagS-pack of 20.
• So-callon DrawstrtnQ TrlSh BagSOf 10.

ntr x.

/I

..--

I

I

Loptrlmldt
Hydrochloride
Anti-Dlarrlllil
•oral SOlutlOn-4 ounces.
.capiets-paCk Of 18;
2mgeach.
I

I

I

ryJenOI.

.fteCHItt1C IItCtrof
ral
malnten.nce SOlutrot'ifnflavored
or fruit flIvored. 33.8 ounces.

AIiOICo
S'rln....
WIter IOUtli•
~~~ lice Pica
In Stock
F .....~

Your CIIoICt

•

ostS! ·

•

•
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OscoDrug

f

I

Halloween Wlas

WItch Hat

satin Collar
Halloween Mask

Special assortment Including
long FlOWing Black, Rock Star,
Clamour, curly Rainbow, and
American Indian Wigs.

-Black satln-17" diameter brim.
-10· Chlld's-assorted glow· In·
the·dark designs on cone.

Latex. ASsorted characters.

S

Your
ChOice

I

,

Face Colours" Fun
- 5-PICk Stldes or MasQuerade crayons
-Funtastlc / Character
Make-Up Kit
Your Choice
-Make-Up ConnectIOn
safe and non·toxlc.
Assorted colors.

pumCkln

cary na

,!lg

Kit

-Black Fishnet
-Fancy Adult with
Sparkling cemsassorted deSigns.
One size fits all.

-ProfeSsional Cream Make-upwater removable. 1 ounce.
-~.=~~~al creasesPalntgnon
.tOXtIC.
-stage BIOOdnon·toxlc. 1 ounce.

YOur ChOice

,gg

•

Your ChOice

7"ft
g ••

Disney VHS Home Video
-Assorted Halloween
titles InclUding
the LegencI Of
SIMPV Hollow.

~

-Special selection InclUding
Winnie the Pooh
Fnlnkenpooh
the
Nightmareand
Before ChrlStma.

Your CIIOlce

yml9C._.

cerlmlc
pumpkin
candle

Pumpkin
"lllaht
Holder

Reusable.

Assorted styles.

•

~ 1t.

liii
=L..
~

I ~.~

I

~
K)

10-PiCIr
Potpourri
Winner

22"

Illumlnattcl

candlll

WItn mltll cups.
Each candle bums

"P,IO';g

Ghost
Mini Hillowlln

=:.0...

Non·adheslVe cling.
Assorted designs. S"x e".

Indoor10utdOOr.
White.

!II'

~

........

gg

,~ I~~----~----------------~----------------------~
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•

,r

.~.
=:>

~

When you care enough to send the very best

,

Let Your Table Be The
spookiest In Town

t,

~MLl~
CANDIES

RUSsell stove... Candles

storck™ Candles

-Mellowcreme pumpkins
-candy Com
24-ounce bag.

-Chocolate Rlesen"'-6-ounce bag.
-Werther'SS Original Butter candy7-ounce bag.

Your
Choice

ChOcolate treats that are almost too
good to eat are available at osco.
Choose from our delicious selection
of Russell stover- Candles.
I

Brach'S- Halloween
Candles

Your
Choice

•

Invisible
Ghoul
Mask™
Assorted
characters.
One size
fits all.

Shrunken
Monster Head

•

7 9"

15" Mr. PUmpklnhead

Latex hanging
decoration w l t h g g "
suction cup.
....
Assorted
styles.

parachute
nylon
fabric.
Orange with
green trim.

•

Assorted
styles.
12"x 17".

Halloween Needs

I

Halloween
15-Hour
Votive
Cup

I Assorted designs.
\ Orange or Black.

Your Choici

•

gg~

Halloween
sucr Mini
II loon.
pre-Inflated.
Assorted cnaracters.

•

~\

2!S
YOl(K·1XX·1PIDO-1D-20RUFHW·1ZWZ·1Z·20NN-1tJII-1.1

-6" Midnight

Monster Squeeze
Pais-with voices.
Battery Included.
-12"CharlCterswith hanging loop.
Assorted Halloween
characters.

Your ChOice

4

9

-stuff'N-2 ounces.
-POlywrap Transparent
(jlft WraP-8.33 sq. ft.
continuous roll.
Orange or Black.
-Trick or Treat Bagswith ties. Pack Of 40.

//

, urChol

L:

!t:

WItch
sectional
candy Dish

talking
Door
Knocker

Plastic with
3 compartments
Assorted COlors
11"x g".

With scary voice
sounds and eyes
that light up.
Assorted styles.

ggt

4""

OscoDrug

,,

Christmas Yard
Art Sllns

Christmas n-ee Skirt

Stake and hardWare Included.
Assorted. 16"X 16".

Assorted panoramic pr1nts on 3S"
drcular white cloudtex.

traditional Holiday
Ribbon Reel
Assorted SOlidS, PlaidS, and sizes.

Your CIIolce

Hot Pot- Potpoun1
Assorted fall scents.

99
•

Halloween ..
Snack-Slzl
CIndy
special selection
Indudlng Brac~
candy Com
'Treats, Milk DUdSSnack Size, and
Rodda Hot
fttmales.
10 to 15 ounces.

Special selection
InCluding charm~
Blow Pops-, Spangler
saf-T' POP~, and
Primrose Lolly pops
value Pack.
12 to 19 ounces.

candy Treats

Special selectIon Including Life
savers- Rotl candy Miniatures, and
Sweeta~. 10 to 18 ounces.

Special selection Including TOOtsle
Pops- and sathers· KiddIe Mix
candy. 10 to 16 ounces.

SpecIal selection
Including Ferrara PanRed HOts Fun Pack and
AtkinSOn's peanut Butter
Bar. 14 to 16 ounces.

specIal selection
InCluding Pa"
Bubble cum, Dum '::--~~~~
Dum pops, Leaf Iooi:
Snack-SIze Bars,
Cldburye Fingers,
and Fiddle Faddlewith Peanuts Snack
SIze. 7.5 to 25.7
ounces.

NettI.. Monell

2

-AIIOrttd fllVOf'I11.5 to 12 ounces.

2!S
YOR-1 XX·1 PlDD-1D-2OUFHIW-1 Nff.1CJ11-1'-1

Special selection Including Flzzers
Candy ROllS, Tootsl Rolls- Mldgees,
and Jolly RanchereMlnl Packs.

14.4to=:~g

•

AIIOrted ..' ....111

-semt-SWMt24 ounces.

88

SpecIal selection IncludIng
WIlly WOnka '~ Bottle caP~
and Nestle· OulJc4' BItes.
9.25 to 9.9 ounces.
~----~

-Swiss M

DlamonCl-

ShllllCI
WI.nutl

1-pound bag.

2""

HOt COCoa Mlx-

assorted flavors.
Ten~Z packets.

..

-~c=-"
ft
sugar
YoW
onglnalor

.... : : .

7.4 OZ total.

CIIOIce

free.

-sugar Free SWIll Mia'

r·

~=,.:::;
Elgtlt, 0.53-oz packets.

.

•

Brand Name Quality at Affordable Pricesl

.

_
Z

,

BatterY J\lkaline
/'__
Battery
4 pack ........AA

-

-AA
4 pack.

Oseo !5mm

Taot

~ \
Oseo Alkaline Batteries

9

color Print Film

111111, ."'111
III Itt,

Oseo Tape "'---_ _ __

100 or 200 ASA. 1135-24
exposures.

-c orD2 pack.

-Multi Purpose
COrrectIon fluid0.6 ounce.
etrayons-non-toxlc.
Assorted COlOrs.
sox of 24.

.........
OSCo Marken Your Choice
washable or

•

_

r

-'01 ;"

\ Io.

Your Choice

-premium Motor 0113(fN, HD30,
10W30, or 1OW40.
-Automatic
transmission FluldMUltl-ATF.1-quart
plastic funnel-top
container.

gg t ~S~~~d!!~:' 2!."
YOur ChOice

7gt

S

~.,~I_--=~~

I

e::

OSCOAuto
Fluids

I water Filter
Brita-

Your CholCI

-2·Pack
LIfe Time Pocket
Flashllght"'--4 AA
batteries Included.
-BIg Shote
Dyno LIte-2 AA
batteries Included.
'PF-8

99

18

12.paek

IrIW WIter .11ter System~.
Replacement .11ter

rvr~

Big nme™
Flashlights

1h-gallon capacltv.
Bacteriostatic fllter
reduces unpleasant
chlorine taste &odor.
Eliminates 93% Of lead
& copper. '35507
-15.(;al. tall Kltchenpack Of 36.
~ •
-3o-Gal. Trashpack Of 20.

OSeo Colored
2"x 5 vds.

System

•

-security EnveIOpe580 letter or 40 legal.
-BOXed White Envelope5100 letter or 50 legal.
-Writing lablet-plaln or ruled.
100 sheets; 6"x 9" .

S!2

Your
ChoIce

YOur
Choice

•

watercolor. Broad
orflne line.
Assorted COlOrs.
PaCkS Of 8 to 30.

Oseo stationery

YOur Choice

9

Your
Choice

Envelopes 1oor~

U -

$f

Your Choice

Night
Light BUlbS2
4-watt clear
or 7-watt white.

"".

Your Choice

SS"

Auto care

Sizes S, M, or L. One pair.

eGOld ~Ie
Transm $Slon Leak
storr,r-a ounces.
-uqu d wrtnchesuper penetrant.
11-ounce aerosol.

Your Choice

Your ChOice

PlaytexHand Saver
Rubber Glov.

•

•

e
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f·9

PadlockS
-2" COmbination
-1~" Brass2 keys Included.

Your Choice

f99

SM

.

~

.

1 R gular Size Color

bns,a

, I

~

14" JumbO Size Color

• Print processing • 1 Print processing 1
II

,---

1

I I I

~-Io.'I~~~~~.,;j:r.. .

I•
II
II

1
1
•

I I I
11
1
"",....."'ln~..· 11 1
1
11
1

....:...J:...:.----.;=_

P

I

mm2! 0:)20
mll=l tnl1Cl '010:)

Ex ' I 1From S5mnI and 110 co4Or pmt tim. I
_ 1 I Order 2 Sets ... It time Of I

1 1 2nd Set Is
~ 1
pMt
I1
~~III
1
, ,
~ coupon. 1
. -Me $ I --I I
.
I
I Good thnJ sat.. OCt. 21. 1!1l15 . I I Good thrU sat. OCt. 21 . 1!1l15 1

•

~s:- aH'

.AlA 00t 10 ClOt
.lS1UlOQXS

'Coupon rwturMd wttII your rOJIl6Q'0 ~-s:

L ________
OscoDrug

~L

________
OscoDrug

~

It time Of OI'1Olnall'Oll color 1

,uoY
'olll

NOW THRU

•

'ASIc for EXPnISS (jetJlIs at photo department Coupons aPPlY to C·41 color prtnt film. only one

Proctor-Slle" .."
Automatic Drip
CoReem.ter
Color cOded on/off

switch, drip-free
nMEJr carafe,
keep hot plate,

All ,"mex Witches
In stock

..

".lhIMo~

and HVdro-Clea'"
system. Brews 2 to 12

10 sld6t1z6W
b601a .1010lle'6W
.enllenR10

cups. IA6lJ7

.AIt"oet>J,
~;~~~~~2:"'_~/. . -~ ~."
- /i

.llolol banonA'
.Ol 01 8 lo Z)fl6Q

•

$18.99

-1. 10 RheOItIt CUr1lng lront ~" or
1 ~" barrel.lRV·5OIS2
-Perfect HUt styling Iron-1" barrel.
IRV·OS112 heat settings.

Ita.".
-1600-Watt Folding Dryer-lRV·421
-1600-Watt StYlist lUrbo

119:n1=t gnlbull nl nolm l
.2990bIM ~lIoSi 912100T .21
.211l 6Q InlM-let1:>n6

YOIum'zer-lIN-412

!t!!toH J::. .A!.!,
$14.99 each

•

" . " $19.99

...tyll'1
,.,11 bnlH

~.vftID

'IICIdul

MI

.2'10V6" ber

pt!!ll.~UJ

so-r

JbI

101~

.M"

...5PIICI .... M.....-I05151 .

.I11Ot II

gg

:'4
.1.11C1·1XX·1PIUF

- xiM ICOO:) j()H

1M

.ACQUItIbIt CIn 0pIntr--f05521.
~. ~tMI $11.•
_ . RIQII $17.•

..g...., .. bIt1c

'atMafWZtrA

-xIM~

.noVlft bit'
.l1tnlllQ so-l2.0
'-iJllt-MMt·WOt·St·SWDAWUOI£.at.aaqt·XXt·lOIOY

t I
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G
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OscoxD~u"
Soft~.!:tMJter" 0
X SOC • $
),
OIUI/MngGE
Llghtlnq ProdUct

I

Quantfty

ReOate

PU~

Per Product

-

Total
Rebate

-

,

SOft White!

,

GET UP TO

=-=

SOft WItIteI

IN REBATES FROM GE

e

YOung AmerIcI, MN 555...1851
Prtnt CIelf1Y or type mailing label not acceptable.

5tate_

CIty

All Gr LiGht Bulbs In stock

(MaxImum 21

~P8dla....

(Maximum 21

o

(Maximum $1.001

,

(MaxImum $1 .001

)',

X 50~ •$
X 50, ·1

(MaXImum $1.001

X50C ·1
,.::::=r_ 0 X$1.00· $
,:o..~~ 0
X$1.00·
or
0 X$1.00 ·1
o X50, .$
KrYDton Ultra..

Store ....... 1IUI'ChIMd, _______
Offer tlCJ)Ires NoWmblr 25, 1995. Umlt 1 Rebate FOrm
($15.00 maxImum totaIl'IfUndl per housetlofd or address.
Requests from oroul?SJ ClUbs, or orginlz.tlons will not be
honore<! or 'dCnow/wOe<!. Good only In U.S.A. or PUerto RIco.
VOId wnere pronlblted, taXe<!. or otnerwlse restrlcte<! Offer
mav not be redeeme<!ln combInatIon wltn anv orner GE Offer. thIS
form must .ccompany request and may not be reprOduced. All
unauthOr1ze<! duPlICate1 wIll be automatfcallY elimInate<! wltnout
response. Allow 8 to 10 weeks for refUnd.

D202aM

,

):

!MaxImum $1.001

(MaxImum 2J

(MaxImum $2.001

(Maximum 21

!MaxImum $2.001

(Maximum 21

!Maximum $2.001

IMaxlmum 21

(Maximum $1 .001 :

(Maximum 21

,

o X50~·
o X25, •

Zlp _____

)'

(Maximum 21

IndOor Flood
IPOttIgtrt

~ -----------------------AddreII
Apt.• _ _

0
0

Soft ':'::yMJter"

~ '

1. Purchase one or more Of the quallfVIng
GE lighting prOducts described at right.
2. Cut out the UPC symbols from the packages.
I 3. Fill In the number Of UPCs you are sending In
the approprtate boxes. Maximum refund $15.00
4. Mall UPCs and original dated cash register
receipt along with this fully completed
form to:
GI ...,.. RIot P.O. lox 1151, Dept. AW

(MaXImum 2J

IMaxlmum .,

o
o

X50~·

(Maximum 21

X50~·

(Maximum 21

'*' 1ttfUnCI1....- *

,

),
,

,
)'
,

,

(

)'

,
,
,
,
,

,

,

...._-----------_...... _----------------------------------------~
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I

,

,

Alrguld.. LOW
ProfIle compass
Hlgh·tech style and
Instrument accuracy.

PrestoneAdvanced Formula
Antifreeze
One·gallon plastIc contaIner.

Your Choice

5""
GrowlnaCOlors
Vllue Pack
lulbl

WIth automatic setting
and manual On/off sWItch
override. UL listed.
1$8111C

ASSorted vartetles.

1-OUtIet ......

.~"" P'.r ~.-~" STA-IIL

Gas
stabilizer

·storage2(Wz"

x1214" X814".

·~r:~~~7X4~·.

Your Choice

f2"

appliances and equipment

from power surges up to

~S""

..........
VllUlPIuI

50 per DIg.

•

Professor
FIUfFn Dult nll

III..."...,

• PrOtects electronic

Keeps stored gas
fresh Indefinitely.
For gaSOline and
diesel engines.
4 ounces.

Heather
corrugated BOx

vacuum

:.ner

Assorted
sIzes,
andtypes,
paCk counts.

2~"1
ill

~
FUr

~tlC
action.

'"''

Imlrt
IIopnll

Heavy dUty.
Easv wrtnglng.
WIth • twist.

""
YC;U·1XX·1POO-1D-21ORUFHZWZ·1Z·2OW·1

Liquid

Drano-

,B"
32 ounces.

OR SAVINGS

I'

I

Not available at Old capital Mall
In IOWa city or DowntOWn cedar
Rapids. Beer and W1~cJsat

westdale Mall, Cedar

•

(

t 2-Can Pack
Budweiser

t2-Can Pack
Milwaukee's Best

Assorted.

O'Doul's Non-Alcoholic
Malt Beverage

12-ounce cans.

9

Your
Choice

12-can Pack
Coors Light
or Miller Lite

Assorted.

Natural Light

12-ounce cans.

5 99

12-ounce cans.

'69
cholce~
Your

Your

Choice

12-Can Pack
Old Milwaukee
or Old style

Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

9

Your
Choice

,
... -.....--# -

Ballatore
Cran Spumante

Seagram's
or
Bartles & Jaymes
Coolers

750ML

Callo Livingston
cellars Wines
Assorted. 1.5 Liters

Your

999

==

Your Choice

Tosti Astl
spumante

~'iii..,. 750 ML

a:,,9

2!5

r.I. . . ." "

Gordon's
Gin

Black
velvet
canadian

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

fSS

Assorted, excluding
White Zinfandei. 5 liters

Assorted.
FOur, 355·ML bottles.

Ct1olCe~
GIIIo

Franzla Box
Wines

9

f!r

Korskl
Vodka

Walker's
Deluxe

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

9

BaeardllUm

Amber or Sliver.

seagram's 7 Crown
750ML

EIJ

lauder's
scotch

Brandy

1.75 Liters

,9
7SOML

9

'7'1

6-pack
American Premler

1M

ASsorted. 12·ounce cans.

ggt

-..:.;...~]-.~

snapp."

Natural fjg~
,everales

100",88 Assorted flavors.

welch'"
Grape Juice

Assorted varieties.
48 ounces.
.

16 ounces.

2-Llter6g e

2-LIter' gg~

Plus deposit where appllable

Plus depOSit where appl#Cablf

Hormel 1M
Chunk Ham or Chicken

S·ounce can.

__...::;;;;__~~-

-

H'lh
InerlY

Su~

,'relf

I

~=-. gg

..

1/11

• suet 'MIt or DIIllht

~'Irdt
ASsorted flavors.
11tO 14 ounces.

....

~,.,~

.

.

Mellter Peanut Iutttr

:=BBt

